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'An institution is the shadow of a man

7

Over 700 friends, relatives and fellow
priests gatheredm St. Joseph's Church last
Saturday not just tomourn, but tocelebrate
the fulllife of aman whohadmeant muchto
S.U. during thepast 52years.
James B. McGoldrick, S.J., died m his
sleep last Tuesday at Providence Medical

Center.He was87 yearsold.
The spiritedIrishJesuit kept onscheming
until the day he died, requesting that his
friendEmileWilson, aformerS.U. student,
call him three times daily so that he' would
not losehis senseoftimem thehospital.
Wilson said McGoldrick was told by
doctorsm 1975 that hehad only threeyears
to live due to cancer and diabetes, but the
priest continued giving of himself nearly a
decadelonger.
Wilson, S.U.s first Rhodes scholar,
believes that his close friend and mentor
wouldhavebeenableto wardoff thediseases
evenlongerhad henot takenquite a fewfalls
m recent years. Practical as he was,
McGoldrick was also proud anddidn't take
kindly to the cane Wilson got for him m
1977. He would often forget to use it and
wouldthrowhimselfoffbalancewhenlifting
somethingheavy or steppingoff curbs
McGoldrick came to a Seattle College of

.

35 students m 1931and was the school'sfirst
dean m 1933. He held that post until 1943
when he became head of the psychology
department and eventually a professor of
educational psychology. He retired from
teaching m 1967, but remained a fixture on
campus, ever ready to chat with a student,
untilshortlybeforehisdeath.
Born the fourth of 12 childrenm County
Sligo, Ireland, McGoldrick joined the
Jesuits m 1918andimmigrated to theUnited
States m 1920. He earned a bachelors and a
masters degree from Gonzaga University
and a doctorate from the University of
Washington.

McGoldrick was buried Monday m the
Mount St. Michael's Jesuit Cemetery m
Spokane. He is survived by two sisters,
Agnes Spellman,90, of New York stateand
Josephine Miller, 76, of Santa Barbara,
Calif.
His brother,theRev.JohnMcGoldrickof
Willow, Calif., was a main concelebrant at
the funeral Mass Saturday, along with
WilliamSullivan,S.J., university president,
Frank Case, S.J., rector of the Jesuit community at S.U., and the Rev. Michael G.
Ryan,chancellorofthe Seattlearchdiocese
About 75 other Jesuits helped celebrate

.

Mass; ArchbishopHunthausen was present,
and Wilson said a few words at the end.
Governor John Spellman and Rosaleen
Trainor, C.S.J., recipient of the 1981
McGoldrick FacultyFellowship for quality
teaching,werelectors.
Another Mass is being held for
McGoldrick today at noon m the Campion
chapel. Susanne Bruyere, a former student
ofMcGoldrick's, now the assistant director
of the rehabilitation graduate degree
program,willgivethehonu'ly.
Just as he wasa favorite amongstudents,
faculty and staff, McGoldrick developed
quite a following withthenurses anddoctors
at Providence, said Chaplain Robert
Rebhahn, S.J.Rebhahnlives m Loyola Hall
on campusandsaidMcGoldrick was always
asking him to bring snacks to the nurses. A
few tears wereshed on thenightofhisdeath,
Rebhahnsaid.
"He is gone, we will miss him. But we
cannot really be sad," said
' Sullivan during
his homily at thefuneral. 'Why? Because we
rejoice thathe was withus; we rejoice m the
multitude ofstories eachof which preserves
some bitofhim; werejoicem theeffect
" ofhis
life, m theworksheleavesbehind.

—

JamesMcGoldrick,S.J.
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Widow bequeaths $800,000 for scholarship fund
byRobertaForsell
Up to 20 juniors and seniors willreceive
full tuition scholarships next year,courtesy

ofthelateSueM. Naef.
Naef,a longtime Seattle resident, diedlast
November at age 81 and left an estate of
$800,000 to S.U. Her only request was that
themoneygo towardscholarships
After consulting with faculty members
and other administrators, University
President William Sullivan, S.J., decidedto
start a scholarship program that rewards
students who"m some wayfit the
'' expression
of themission oftheuniversity.
The $800,000 will go into S.U.s
endowment(now over$13 million) and will
generate about $65,000 m interest annually
fortheprogram.
To be eligible, students must have
completed 90 credits at S.U., boast a
minimum grade point average of 3.4 and
intend to pursue a full-time degreeprogram
during the year of the award. They also will
bejudgedonpersonaldevelopment,concern
for campus life, and service within the
university and thecommunity.
Rather than applying, students will be
nominated by thedeans, the directorsof the
honors programand theInstituteofPublic
Service, the dean for students and the
moderatorof Alpha Sigma Nu, the Jesuit
honorary society. Nominations by others
willbeconsideredalso.
Oncenominated,students willbeasked to
submit astatement about theireducational,
personal and professional goals. Then a
committee composed of four faculty
members and one administrator from the
student lifearea willreviewthenominations
andrecommendawardees to Sullivan.
Naef scholarships, however, will not
necessarily add up to the full cost of 45
creditsofundergraduateclasswork.
To calculate the awards, financial aid
officers will start with the base dollar
amount they estimate students need to
attendS.U.andsubtractthe following:
expected parental contribution (based
on the parents' confidential financial state-

.

Studentsmay, however,need further aid to
cover living expenses, and m those cases,
they will stillbe eligible forloans and workstudymoney.
How many scholarships will be awarded
depends on how much money each student
needs. Sullivan saidthat the committee will
submit a list of 15 juniors and IS seniors to
him, and he will go down thelist as far as
possible. At least eight students fromeach
Krade shouldbecomeNaef scholars,hesaid.
Aminimumof $600 willberewardedtoall
students, regardlessofhow manygrants they
receive or how much their parents can
contribute. Each Naef scholar also will
receive a $350 book voucher for the S.U.
bookstore.
The groupof Naef scholars will contain
students from each of the five undergraduateschoolsandcolleges m theuniversity, and
it willhave a mix of juniors andseniorseach
year. Students receiving scholarships their

junior year areeligible forrenominationthe
next year.

Sullivan stressed that this program is
meant to be more thanindividualawards to
students. He is now accepting applications
for a faculty mentor for the scholars and
expects them to participate m activities as a
group.

The mentor/moderatorwill be compensated for his or her work and will have a
scholars activity fund to plan activities
which willcontribute to "intellectualawareness, ''educational growth and a social
sense. The majoractivity for Naefscholars
each year will bea retreat/seminarto which
a guest scholarmaybe invited.
In addition, the faculty mentor "will be
responsible for educational support and
guidance for the individual scholars as
appropriateanddesired," saidSullivan.
June IS is the deadline for nominating
Naefscholarsforthe1983-84 academic year,

Bishops debate third draft of pastoral letter
by Cindy Wooden
The U.S. Catholic bishops should be on
their way home today following a two-day

discussionofthethirddraftoftheirletter on
warandpeace.
The bishops werescheduled to spend 13
hours m Chicago Monday and Tuesday de-

bating the 150-page draftof"The Challenge

of Peace: God's Promise and Our Res-

ponse."
However, with some 700 amendments
submitted prior to the meetings and with

amendments being allowed during the sessions, thebishops wereasked toplan onstayingmChicagountilthismorning.
The third draft, released April 6 by Chicago ArchbishopJosephBernardin, headof
the committeedrafting the letter, has drawn
criticism from both liberals and conservatives, butis seenas "substantially improved"
by theReaganadministration.
The letter represents over a year of study

"

ment);

" Pell Grants, SupplementalEducational

Opportunity Grants and Washington State

Need Grants;
Employee family tuition remissions;
and
Position-related tuition remissions,
given to ASSU officers and Spectator
editorialstaff.
The Naef scholarship will pick up the
remainder left once the above items are
subtracted, making it plausible for the
scholars to attend S.U. without having to
depend on loans or work-study money.

and byJuly 15, the committeewillsubmit its
recommendationstoSullivan. Awardeeswill
benotifiedby Aug. 1,and they will receivea
revised financial aid offer, Sullivansaid. In
the future, selections will be made during
, winterquarter.
Sullivan said thathe nevermet Naef and
that the first timeheheard ofher estatewas
through a call fromher lawyer the day after
she died. He credits the influence of her
frier.ds and counselors, especially her
lawyer, as key factors m her decision to
bestowtheestateonS.U.
Naef herself was not a Catholic, though
herhusband, Aubrey, whodiedm 1966, was.
Aubrey ownedan insurance firm called the
SeeleyCompany and had supportedS.U. m
thepast.
Naef was a member of theGarden Club,
the Sunset Club, the Seattle Historical
Societyand the ArboretumFoundation,and
she had always taken an interest m
education.

"
"

graphic by Dan Campos

by the bishops which included testimony
frompresent and former government officials, members of the military, peace activistsandCatholictheologians.
The first draftof theletter was presented
to the 285 American bishops m July with a
substantially changed second draft followingmNovember.Thethirdand longest
" draft
still has as its central message a 'no' to

-

nuclear war."
Whilethe bishopsrealizedthat preventing
a nuclear war is a "complex task" morally
and politically,they ground their argument
on their belief that "as a people, we must
"
refuse tolegitimatetheideaofnuclear war.
Although the bishops do condemn the
"idea"of a nuclear war, many liberals have
called the third draft a "dilution" of the
second, particularly m terms ofthe bishops'
positionondeterrence.
Christopher Hitchens, writing m The
Nation, says "The latest statement of the
bishops is a full retreat fromtheir suspicion
of deterrence doctrine and a distinct watering of the wine concerning'noncombatant'
casualties."
The bishops, however, write that while
both theUnitedStates and theSoviet Union
have nuclear strategies which are"unacceptable," and thatdeterrenceis the "mostdangerous dimensionof the arms race, they are
encouraged that U.S. strategies do not
threatentodirectly attackcivilians.
Their hope comes "m light of recent U.S.
policy statements stressing the determina(continued on page three)
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Model UN official accused of misusing money
byKerryGodes
A letter charging ModelUnitedNations
Vice President Ted Scoville with misuse of
club funds was presented to the administration Monday by Basil Bourque, club

president.

In the letter, Bourqueand five other club
membersclaimScovilleinvited two non-club

members to attendtheMUN Far West conference m Phoenix, Ariz, last week, and
wronglyusedclubmoniestopaytheirairfare
of $264 each. The letter alsoclaims Scoville
collected "member fees of $65
'' from three
personsforhisownpurposes.
Scoville, who is also acting as club
treasurer, deniedthecharges, butdeclined to
comment furtheruntil he couldtalk to Rees

Hughes, recipient of the letter and co-

In aninterview,Bourquesaid Seybold was

directorofstudentactivities.
The letter "demand(s) that the university
take action
to retrievestolenuniversity
monies and to absolve MUN and ''its
membersof anyslanderousimplications.
Hughes said he is now m the process of
settingup a paneltoheartheclub'scharges.
JoeConway, oneofthe students theletter
names as having "knowingly attended (the
conference)m direct violationof club rules
and will," said he is an active member of
MUN, haspaid his $65 delegate fee and had
everyright toattendtheconference.
"Iworked onthreeofthe four dances fall
quarter,whichis wherethey(MUN) domost
of their fund-raising for the conference,"
Conway said.
Kathy Keyser, MUN executive assistant,
saidshe was m charge of personnel for the
dances and does not remember Conway
working onanyofthem.
Matt Seybold, the secondperson charged
m the letter with illegally attending the
conference, could not be reached for

told he couldattendthe conferencebecause
he met some of the club's criteria and

...

because he was an active memberlast year,
butto do so hewouldhaveto paymore than
the $65 delegate fee collected from other
members. According to Bourque, Seybold
stillhasnotpaidtheextraamount.
The criteria for attending the MUN
annual conferences include being an active
member, helping with fund-raising
activities,attendingclub meetings anddoing
thenecessary research for conference committeemeetings.
Conway saidhemet allthecriteria,
The club members' further claim that
Scoville pocketed the delegate fees he
collected from three members is nonsense,
with
Scoville said. "There was no problem
"
themoney,everythingwas fine.
Hughes has met with most of the students
involvedand said, "My goal hasbeennot to
determinewho is right or wrong, but to set
that willbeagreeabletoeveryupprocedures
'
body' msettling thematter.

comment.

High tide of poor academics
drowning students in U.S.
by Kerry Codes

Last week's blue-ribbon panel report
documenting the "shocking collapse m stu-

Kerry Godes

photo by James Bush

New editor to seek issues
for dialogue on campus
by JamesBush

Kerry Godeshas been appointedas Spectatoreditorforthe1983-84school year.
Codes, a sophomore journalism major
from Arlington, Wash., was selectedby the
Spectator staff and faculty adviser.Herappointment was confirmed Monday by Gary
Zimmerman, executivevicepresident,acting
on behalfof William Sullivan, S.J., university presidentand publisherofthepaper.
"The best service The Spectator can provideis asa channel ofcommunication and as
a place to exchange ideas among faculty,
students and the administration," Godes
said. "Lack of communication among the
different constituencies seems tobethe most
loudly-voiced complaint on this campus
right now."
The present allocation of space m the
paperis good, Godes said, but thereis much
room for improvementm content,especially
on the sports pages, where she hopes to see
more coverage of intramural sports. She
wouldalso like to see more issues explored
onthe editorialpages.
"The Spectator should not only cover issues, butintroducethemand bring themup
for discussion within the university community," she said, citing last year's discussion over the presence ofROTC onaChris-

tian campus asagoodexample ofthis.
Godesis no stranger to Capitol Hill and
S.U., having grown up near St. Joseph's
Church, living thereuntil her family moved
to Arlington, whenshe was 13. Her father,
BobGodes, played for theChieftainbasketball teams of themid-1950s and her grandfather, George Keough, taught m S.U.s
schoolofeducationfor a numberof years.
Godes plans to eliminate the managing
editor positionnext year,and replaceit with
anews editor,a position which was dropped
last year. She explainedthat this is only a
normalrestructuring ofthe staff, m order to
suitthe talentsofprospectivemembers.
Beat systems, whereasingle person covers
an office or issue overa period of time, will
probably not beusedmuchnext year, Godes
said.Shefeelsthat thiswillallowreportersto
cover different types of stories, thus aiding
their learning process, whileadding that, m
the past, there has not beensufficient time
available for reporters on The Spectator to
thoroughly covera beat.
Most of all, Codes wants to keep the
quality ofthe paper at a high level. "I would
likeThe Spectator tocontinueits tradition,"
she said. "I wouldlike toseeus keep a good,
solid reputation for being serious, thoughtfulandunbiased."

dent performance"since thelate 1960s came
as no surprise to educators at S.U.
But unlikeother presidentialreports,John
Gilroy, deanof S.U.s School of Education,
feels this one will have an impact.
"This is just confirming what people already feel andknow," he said."Ihopepeople
pay attention."
The 29-pagereport entitled, "A Nation At
Risk: The Imperative for Educational
Reform" claims the United States is threatenedby a "rising tideofmediocrity"m educationthatcan only be stoppedby tougherstandardsm public schoolsand a longer school
day or year.
It also urges that colleges raise entrance requirements; high-school students beassigned
"far more homework" with an emphasis on
English, math, science and social studies;
teachers gethigher pay and an11 -month contract whileusing anevaluation system thatincludespeerreviewand parents demandmore
of their children.
They can talk about longer school days or
years,butit's whatyou do with them," Gilroy
said. He agrees with the report that educationalperformancehas droppedsince the "rebellious Vietnam era" when students were
givenmore freedomto pick andchoose which
courses they would take and many electives
could be substituted for core classes.
Shirley Gordon, president of Highline
Community Collegeand oneofthemembers
of the panel,agreedtherehas been"toomuch
permissiveness" m schools during the last
decade."We're not helping ourselves or our
children," she said, adding thegeneralstudies
track, consistinglargelyof electives, has been
attracting "more and more students."
Two S.U. education majors currently
working with studentsm the sixthandseventh
grade back up Gordon's statement.
Angela Seal, whois student-teaching sixth
graders at Kimball Elementary m south
Seattle, explainedKimball is an "opencon— no walls separate the indicept" school
vidual classes and students participate m a
number of non-traditionalactivities.
Open concept is great for those students
who can handle it, Seal said; it makes them
independent. "The only problem is with
students who aren't ready for it. Some kids

need a more structuredenvironment; a lotof
kids aren't getting anything out of it and
shouldbem a differentschool.
Sealsaidshe andother teachershave mentioned the problem to the students' parents,
but to no avail.
WhileJohn Cragg, whois student-teaching
only
seventh graders at Mercer Junior High,
- issocial
expected— to teach one subject
studies
Seal said she teaches everything
fromreading to scienceto languagearts, with
a lotoffield trips and specialprojects on the
side.
Asked about the level of student performancehehas seenm theclassroom, Cragg
said,"Really, a lot of these people just don't
know what'sgoingon.Over the past couple of
years, thestudents have just gotten more and
more rowdy."
It can be hard to keep the students'attention during class, Cragg added, because they
areso often walkingaround during a lecture,
handingm papers or sharpening theirpencils.
The teacher Cragg is working under told
him this year's students are most likely "victims of open concept," Cragg said. "They're
the most immaturegroup they've ever had."
In a society likeours,educationis the critical variable m our future success or failure,
John Murford, chairman of S.U.s educationalleadershipprogram,said. "America has
to recognizeif it wants quality,it is going to
have to pay for it."
While he doesn't think American public
schools havebeen doing a "horrible job," he
said standards are not the only thing that
should be raised".
"In a community thatpaysitsgarbage collectors $30,000 a year,ticket takerson the ferries $24,000 and teachers $10,000 less than
that, we'vebeengetting a farhigher quality of
education than we've committed ourselves
to."
Notonly dosociety's valuesneed tochange,
Murford said, but so do the structures of
school administrations and parent-teacherrelationships. All those interviewed agreed
teachers need the support of parents if the
quality of educationis to improve.
Of the report, Murfordsaid he is alsooptimisticit will have an impact. "The specifics
are less important than the fact that some
body likethat is saying we must" work to raise
the quality of students' educational performance.

Conservation courses offered
A campus-basedofficeof the Washington
Energy Extension Service will be offering
three free energy conservation courses

May.

m

Cathy Gentinoof the officesaid that the
classes are open for the general public to
inform them of ideas for home conservationand energy-saving ideas.

The federally-funded, state-based group

will hold the tirst course, dealing with heat
pumps, onMay 12. The second course, May
17, will present information on the harvest-

ing and purchasing of energy. Solar house
design willbepresentedMay1 9.
All courses will be held from noon to 1
p.m. m thelibrary auditorium.
A person from the energy conservation
department will conduct the course and
about35 peopleareexpectedto attend.
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Albers teacher brings business tips from Japan
by CrystalKua
For a first-handunderstandingofhow the
Japanese conduct business, Diane Lockwood, assistant professor m the Albers
School of Business, went to Japan.
Lockwoodand threeSeattle businessmen,
representing
Lockheed Shipbuilding,
Honeywell, andEldec Corporation, went to
Tokyo to conduct seminars on "Quality
CirclesAmericanStyle"at thesecond.JapanU.S. Business Conference April 4-6.
The conference brought together educators, business people and government officials from Japanand theUnitedStates tohelp
both countries understand the other's economic situations. "It's important, if we're
(Japan and the United States) going to be
partners m the global economy, that we
understandoneanother's opportunitiesand
constraints," explainedLockwood.
While at the conference, the group from
Seattle discussed ways m which quality
circles, the Japanese-style management system, can be adapted to fit U.S. business.
According to an article by Robert Callahan, another professor m the business
school, the quality circles concept "centers
on thetotalinvolvementofall employees m
improvingtheway work is done. Employees
voluntarily meet m 'circle'groupsand actuallyidentify problems,analyze them,recommendsolutions to management, and implement solutions whenpossible."
Lockwood attended the conference because the Albers School of Business is
interested m internationalizingits curriculum, promoting the Seattle business comm-

m Japan because Seattle has
"tremendous potential as an
" international
tradecenter"and increasing S U 's visibility with thebusiness community."
Lockwoodfelt that Japanesecompetition
has beenthebest thing thathas happened to
U.S. industry m a long time because the
Japanesegave theU.S. "a good kick m the
pants"
American technology.
"I to improve
dobelieve wewillcomebackswinging"
because "we hate to get beaten," said
Lockwood. She added, "I welcome that
unity

..

competition."

She saidthe Japanese economyhas progressed rapidly. "It's marvelouswhat they
wereabletodom28 years
and turn their
economy around" from viewing a product
"made m Japan" as a piece of junk, the
present attitudeisthatJapanesegoods areof
the highest quality.
"They (the Japanese) were our students
thestudenthas learnedhis or her lesson
very welland perfected everything we have
taught them," explainedLockwood.
One thing that Lockwood was really impressed withm Tokyo was the efficiency of
the shopping centers. She went to Ginza
which she called the Saks Fifth Avenue of
Tokyo, and it was crowded "like the day
never
before Christmas" but she said, "I''
waitedmorethanaminutetobe served She
explainedthat there were five peopleat each
check-out counter to serve the customers.
Lockwood said that the Japanese were
ideally suitedfor efficiency whiletheUnited
States is best designed for innovation.
Butnomatterhowhighly she speaksofthe

...

...

.

photoby Farzaneh Ganjizadeh

Diane Lockwood
Japanese, Lockwood said she would not
want to live m Japanbecause there are few

career opportunitiesm business for women
thereandthe womenarethefirst oneslaidoff
if there is a cutback m the labor force.
LockwoodhasbeenatS.U. for twoyears,
primarily teaching managerial courses. Be-

Students want alcohol studies in nursing
by Mireillt- Hunt
A resolution written by S.U. students

recommending that alcohol studies be included m nursing students' curriculum was
passed by theNational StudentNurses Convention lastmonth.
This is the second year that S.U. has sent
delegates to theannual convention, which was
held m Baltimore this year.
Mary Bartholet, associate professor of
nursing and adviser to theS.U. nursing students association, said the resolution was
"very positive,"andcalledit aninitiative"that
shows a lot of leadership."
Resolutions passed duringthe convention,
such as the one presentedby S.U. students,
become recommendations which are presented to relevant groups or legal bodiesfor
support. If the recommendations become
law, theNationalLeague ofNurses enforces
them, said delegate Mary Lou Zozaya, a
sophomorespecializingmsurgical nursing.
"I think this is definitely (the issue) nurses
need to be aware of," said Georgeanne
Schrader, a junior specializingm pediatrics
who presented theresolution to the convention.Nurses need to beeducatedaboutalcohol she explained,becauseanesthesiaor withdrawalcan bedangerous for an alcoholic, unless specialprecautionsaretaken, andbecause
one drinker out of 10 is an alcoholic.
Zozaya, also president of the State of
Washington AssociationofNurses (SWAN),
sees the resolution as an opportunity for
nursing students torecognize andunderstand
alcoholismas a physical disease.
Schrader and Zozaya were two out of three
Washington delegates representing nursing

—

students at theconvention a relatively small
number m comparison with states such as
California or those on the East Coast, partly
due to the fact that Washington state only recently began sending delegates. Each school
generally sends one delegate for every 15
nursing students.
Overall, Schrader saidthe convention was
"excellent." Delegates, workingm seminars,
discussed issueslike nursinglegislation,teenage pregnancy, ethical problems and death.
"Breakthrough to Nursing," the theme of
the convention, focused on opening the
nursing fieldto minorities.Minority patients,
Schroeder said,need minority nurses whocan
better relate to them and help provide more
thorough care. This breakthrough shouldbe
beneficial to nurses,students (with the possibility of scholarships), and patients.
Participants m the convention also took a
stand on the issue of drafting medicalper-

Schrader

Zozoya

sonnel for service m themilitary. Althoughit

is important to have medicalpersonnelavailable m wartime, Schrader said, nurses feel
that it shouldbea voluntaryinvolvement,not
a requirementas it isnow, untiltheageof40.
Their recommendation will be presented,
amongothers, to the Department of Defense,
Speaker oftheHouseThomasP. O'Neill, the
HouseCommitteeon ArmedForces, and the
Senate.

Schrader feels that the work done at the
convention willbenefitanynursingschool. "It
pulls the whole areaof nursing together,"she
said.
"We are the ones making the decisions,"
stressinghow thestudents are pulling together
not only on a local, but also on a national
level.
To Bartholet, this is anencouragingchange
m themotivationsof S.U. nursing students.
As to her roleas Washington president for
the association, Zozayasaid that theinformation she received from the convention
seminars will be helpful m her functions, especially m the area of nursing legislation.
She is also concerned with the issue of
nurses' responsibilitym case of errors. Too
often, she said, nurses taketheblameforfollowing orders given by doctors. Although
manynurses refuse to followthem when they
know the ordered prescription will be detrimental to the patient,"we need to bebacked
up," she said.

forecoming toS.U., she was teaching at the
University ofNebraska, wherethe emphasis
wasonagriculture business, thecattleindustry, and pesticides. Now that she is m the
PacificNorthwest,theemphasismher teaching has switched to international trade,
forestry, and fishing.

Nursing dean hopefuls
hit campus next week
Threecandidates for the position of deanof

the School ofNursing willbe on campus for

interviews through May 16, according to
Janet Claypool, chairperson of the search
committee.
Students will have an opportunity tomeet
the candidates at 3:13 p.m. m the nursing
auditorium. Heather Collie, senior nursing
student, will serve as the search committee
coordinator.
Faculty memberscan meet with the candidates at 4:30 p.m. m the nursingauditorium.
The three candidatesand the dates they will
be on campus areas follows:
May 9, Delores Gaut, R.N., Ph.D., assistant professor, department of maternal/
child nursing,University of Washington.
May 12, Rite Payton, R.N., D.A.,professor of nursing, assistant director for student services, University of Northern
Colorado.
May 16, LillianSolomon, R.N., Ed.D.,
formerassociateprofessor, directorof undergraduate nursing, State University of New
York at Binghampton.

"

"
"

Bishops
(continued frompageone)
tion not to target directly or
" strike directly
againstcivilianpopulations, they explain.
The bishops quote National Security Adviser William Clark, "For moral, political
and military reasons, theUnitedStatesdoes
not target the Soviet civilian population as
such. There is nodeliberatelyopaquemeaning m thelasttwo words."
The conditional acceptance of a deterrence policy stands on the imperative that
deterrencehelps sustain the "peaceof a sort"
which the United States and Soviet Union
arenowexperiencingand willlead to a world
free of a nuclear threat but they add, "We
cannot consider it adequate as a long-term
basis for peace.
"There is an urgent moral and political
responsibility to use the 'peace of a sort' we
haveasa framework tomove towardauthentic peace through nuclear arms control,
reductionsanddisarmament,"they write.
The bishops recognize that some of their
members, and members of the church at
large, "highlight thehistorical evidencethat
deterrence has not, m fact, set m motion
substantialprocesses ofdisarmament."
The bishops include a section, "World
Order m Catholic Teaching," which they
summarizeas "theunity ofthehuman family
rooted m common creation, destined for

—

the kingdom and united by moralbonds or
rights andduties."
The bishops acknowledge the right and,
indeed, the duty of each nation to protect
itself, but add, "In an interdependent world
allneed to affirm their common nature and
destiny; such a perspective should inform
posture m
our policy vision and negotiating
"
pursuitofpeace today.
One passagewhichhas received attention
from the Catholic media reads, "We urge
negotiations to curb the testing, production
and deployment of new nuclear weapons
systems."

The second draft of the letter used the
word"halt"insteadof"curb."
An article m the National Catholic Reporter saw that passage as one of the revisions of the draft which "represents an accommodation tobasic tenetsofU S nuclear
arms policies despite key" differences with
elementsofthose policies.
The bishops "do not advocate a policy of
unilateral disarmament," but they write,
"We believethe urgent need for control of
the armsrace requiresa willingnessfor each
side to take some first" steps, that is, some
independentinitiative.
Assuming that the United States would
begin such "initiatives,"the bishopsaddthat

..

"if an appropriate response is not forthcoming, theUnited States would no longer
beboundby steps taken."
The bishops continue the condemnation
ofthearmsraceby recentpopes sayint it is an
"act of agression against the poor" because
of the resources channelled into arms productionand deployment.
They callthe arms race an "economic distortion of priorities billions readily spent
for destructive instruments while pitched
battles are waged daily m our legislatures
over much smaller amounts for the homeless, the hungry and the helpless here and

—

abroad.

"If thearmsracemall itsdimensionsis not
reversed, resources willnot be availablefor
thehumanneeds so evident m many parts of
the globe and m our own country as well,"
they add.

The bishops assert the dangers of nuclear
war, but assessing deterrence and themoral
questions raisedby living ma nuclear ageare
"less clearly seen or stated," the bishops
write.

"Reflecting onthe complexity of thenuclear
problem,"they write, "our argumentsm this
pastoralletter must bedetailedand nuanced;
but our'no'to nuclear war
" must, m the end,
bedefinitiveanddecisive.

Spectrum
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McGoldrick leaves warm,
fond memories with all

Memories of Father James McGoldrick, S.J., linger on, shuffling
about our minds as we who knew him four years or less picture him out

onthemall.
The specialness of the man, his Irish brogue and twinklingeyes, were
evident even to those whose only contact with him was a handshake and
perhaps one of his cards. How
much more was that specialness
recognizedby those who grew up
knowinghim as one of the family
agrandfather ofsorts.
The greatness of the man, as
priest, professor and dean was
powerfullyevidentas hundredsof
people from every agegroup and
race filled St. Joseph's Church
Saturday.
Thehumor of theman swelled
forthm giggles as thosewholoved
him shared stories of him at the
reception following the funeral
Mass.
Father McGoldrick was a gift
tousand to theuniversity.He was
an example of what a faith-filled
person can be: intellectual, practicalandaboveall,loving.
As William Sullivan,S.J., university president, said m his homily: "Yes, we are glad that he was with
us: and weare happy thatheisreleased now froma body which couldno
longer keepup with his flashing thoughtsandhis winged words."
May he rest m peace m the company ofhis Creator.

—

letters
Error clarified;
our sincere apologies
To theEditor.-

..

. ..
.

The
It's about time.

hasheard the cry of the poor.

Recent decisions to reinstate the faculty sabbatical program and to
establish a permanentscholarship fund for juniors and seniorsdemonstrate a long-awaited commitment to maintaining quality faculty and

students.

Human resources, not first-class computers or spiffy new buildings,
will makeor break S.U. m the years to come.A large endowment does
not a fine university guarantee.
These steps will help to give the university a positive balance not
only at the bank, but also m the classroom on both sides of the
desk.
As S.U. nears full-capacity of tenured professors, investments to
keep them on top of developments m their fields will guaranteehigh
interest rates. Inflation of faculty enthusiasm for their disciplines is
also sure to follow.
As S.U. tries to build its assets of premium students,investment of
more than money into a scholarship program is sure to bring high
returns of juniors and seniors each fall. The multiple benefits of
money, guidance and community make this scholarship venture
unique andattractive.
While the business of operating a university is cold and calculating
at times, these examples of internal profit-sharing indicate acommitment to people thatis sometimes lost m the shuffle.

and rememberthat even within theCatholic
church there aredifferencesof opinion. You
would be advised to recall the words, "Do
not judge or you will be judged" (Mt 7:1).
"Selfish?"I
don'tdoubtbut that some people
wish your parents had practiced birth
control.
"Sex is the ultimate expression of love
betweentwo people,"says Ms. Culpon. And
you would have people deny those extreme
feelings by usingless meaningfulexpressions
oftheirlove?Or should they bring suffering
on family, the unwanted child, and each
To theEditor:
other through unwanted pregnancy? Some
This is ridiculous. What? Well, several
peoplewouldsufferserioushealthhazardsm
things, but especially this: the ongoing dea pr~«nancy. Some would suffer serious
bate on whether or not birthcontrol is a nopsychological problems: just because one is
no. What makes the debate so ridiculousis
ready for marriagedoesnot necessarilymean
that it seemsto bring out absurd extremesm
they can cope with three babies m three
all of us. Iexpected strong negative responses to Mr. Baughman's letter (though I years. Some would suffer serious financial
difficulties. It costs a great deal to raise a
agreed with his thesis and understood his
child (thus the inadequate tax write-off).
anger) because of the strong language he
Adoption? Yes, that is an option, but what
used.
about the nine months leading up to that?
No doubt he lost some of his Catholic
Andhaveyou evertriedgiving awaythebaby
support because of his groupclassification
youcarriedformost ofthe year?
Bible-flingers.
of Catholics and
Not all
Lutheransareexactlyliberals.
Then there is the questionof God. If, a)
On the other hand, addressing Ms.
the soul is predestined to exist, the contraceptive will fail and the doctor assigned to
Culpon, it is only fair to define your terms

Ridiculous

Thank you for publishing my letter m the
lastedition;unfortunately there wasanerror
m editing. A wholeline was skipped giving
theparagraph a wholedifferent flavor.
Insteadof "This Jesuit institution Ihave
assumed is based on our Judaeo-Christian
origins of ignorance
."it should be
".
our Judaeo-Christian origins and
strivestochange, wantingto free us fromthe
slavery of ignorance ..." Ichecked my
copy of theletter Igave youand the error is
onyourpart.
Jennifer Montgomery

Healthy dividends to follow
people
investment
in
sizable
administration

Pundit Pinions by Dan Camtins

—

give the abortion willsuddenly die and the
woman will change her mind at the last
minute.Ifb) Godthinks it wouldberealneat
if folks would let all those potential souls
exist (try counting the souls m India), well,
he probably thinks it wouldbe njce if starva-

tionwere endedand we took the words"love
thy neighbor" seriously; c) we have free will
and God'sinvitationhowmany souls willbe
conceived,well, there goesyour theory.
This is an allegedly "free"country, and we
allhave theright to ourownreligiousbeliefs.
I,for one, do not believethat God lives m
Rome. Birth control can be inconvenient,
expensive,painful, and can lessen thephysical sensation enjoyed by both partners.
Somepeople wouldn'tmindhaving ababy if
they felt they couldofferthechild allthecare
and happiness they feel it deserves. How
selfless, todeprivethemselvesof convenient,
impromptu lovemaking so that a childdoes
not suffer for the couple's ultimate expressionofmale-femalelove.
CharleneVanEtten
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Inmates see need for more contact with society
This columnis addressed primarily to the

following:

Thosewho relatesocial justice and liberation theology issues almost exclusively on a
global scale, overlookingsituations m the
immediateenvironment.
Membersofthis community whofeel that
crimeand prisonovercrowding problemsare
critical, but are too overwhelming to even
attempt tosolve.
Those who havebeenaffected directly or
indirectlyby crime.
And to studentswho cannot imagine why
anyone would want to visit a group of
convicts serving life sentences, especially if
not for academiccredit.
Perspectives on Prison, sponsored by
Campus Ministry, realizesthattheneedofincreasing dialogue and contact with incarcerated individuals, even though the long-"
term solutions to the problem of the prison
system areincredibly complex.
Once amonth a group of less than twenty

Students and inmates then break into
small groups and discuss a particular topic
chosen priortoeachmeeting.
Students and inmates have found that
each learns a great deal from the other
through thecontact.
Convicts aresent to prisonas punishment,
not for punishment. Existing conditions
only increase inmates resentment of society
and the system, and serve little rehabilitating function.

ROSIE

SCHLEGEL

Political
Columnist

Last year, students made up a short
students visits Monroe Reformatory and
meets with an organized group of inmates
who are attempting to increase contact with
society.
The Lifer's Organization is primarily
comprised of inmates doing life sentences.
They present an hour long "class," which
usually consists of three or four talks by

questionnaireasking for theinmates'ideas
on reform, contact with society, and how
they view theirprisonexperiencesasa whole.
The onepointalltheinmates seemtoagree
on is the need for increased contact with
society.

But isn't theideabehindlocking someone
up toremovethemfromsociety?
The problem with this solution is that it
isn't one it is merely a temporary means
ofpushing a problem out ofthe way.

Whatis actuallyhappening isthatconvicts
are thrown into an environment that is a
perversionof society as we know it, and are
not releaseduntilit'sbeendecided that they
are"fit to return tosociety."In the interim,
small-timeoffenders often walk away from
prisons with a more harmful set of values
than they hadwhen they wentm.
This isnot anattempt tocondonecriminal
offenses. Criminals themselves realize that
reform must come from within themselves,
and many seem to agree that some sort of
punishmentsystem is needed.
The solutions to the prison problem are
extremely complex, and after six months of
visits toMonroelastyear,1foundthe factors
that must be consideredincrease continually.

However, attemptingto solve theproblem
cannot be left m the hands of the Department of Corrections, the inmates, or the
growingnumberofconcernedcitizens.
It is theaverage citizens who are suffering
themost froma failing correctionssystem.

—
McGoldrick,loving doer of the truth' Sullivan

As Ilook about the sanctuary today, as Igaze
out across the congregation assembled here at St.
Joseph's church, Icannot but be struck by the
variety, the diversity, the wonderfulrichness of
this community.
Bishop and priests, faculty and staff of S.U.
both past and present, government officials,
members of the legal and medical professions,
alumni of the university, so many people whom
Father McGoldrick married or instructed or
baptized orbefriended.
What abeautiful and astonishing variety m this
gatheringof those who have cometo bidadieu to
one of the Northwest's oldest priests and most
beloved figures. And that is only right. For
52 yearshere m
through solonga life, 87 years
Seattle Fr. James McGoldrick touched a
myriadof peoplem a variety of ways.His life as a
priest and teacher was marked by a richness of
human relations which it is difficult to
comprehend, letalone describe.
1 am sure that each one of you m this church
today has her or his own Fr.McGoldrick story.
One of you remembers him appearing late at
night m the hospitalroom where yourmother lay
dying; unexpected and unannounced, he came
because you werean S.U. student, and therefore
oneofhis flock.
One of you remembers him as a demanding
tutor summoning you to Loyola Hall m the predawn darkness to work on grammar or

—

—

metaphysics.
One of you remembershim meeting youon the
mall at S.U. andpressing into your startled hands
a squashed doughnut or a crumbling cookie,

snacks purloinedm massive quantities from the
Jesuit kitchen.
One of you remembers him as the priest who
gave you instructions before your conversion,
speaking with absoluteconviction about the faith
he held,and guiding youby hisconviction across
thatdifficult transitionm yourown life.
And one of you remembers him descending on
your family home as you sat down to Sunday
evening dinner and lecturing parents, guests and
wide-eyed children on themarvels of Thomistic

psychology.
One of you remembershim m theselater years
walking gingerly down the hill from Loyola Hall

to the student development center, his black hat
cockedaskew.
Each of us has her or his own experience and
story of Fr.James. Iwill always remember him as
oneof thepeoplem theS.U.community who went
out of his way to welcome me to Seattle when I
arrivedm the summer of1975.
He was for me always a source of encouragement andsupport.Henot only wishedme well asa
new anduntried president, but he expressed that
support timeandtime againoverthe years.
He never missed the opportunity to express his
interest m a new public relations campaign, a
major gift, an innovative degree program, or a
possible real estate purchase.
Father pesteredme for thelast three yearsabout
a piece of property near the university which we
were interested m buying and which he was
convinced we should have purchased yesterday!
"Do you havethat property yet?" he wouldask.
"Any word on that building?" "No," I would
respond time and time again. "We wouldlike to
buy it,Father, but thepriceis very high. It's really
fartoo high."
"Don't worry about the price," Fr.
McGoldrickwouldsay,"buy the property. Don't
worry about the price. After all, it's only
moneyW." It's only money. And what was that
compared tohis university anditsglorious future!
If wecould gather all these stories together, they
would fill many volumes. Is it possible to sum-

different inmates.

Eulogy delivered by
William Sullivan, S.J.

April 30, 1983

—

—

marize our impressions, our memories, our
thoughts m some fashion? Can wecollect into an
imageor a phrase a loving epitaph for him
87 yearsof life, 64 asa Jesuit, 53 yearsas a priest,
52 yearsat Broadwayand Madison?
As Iasked myself that question thesepast days,
a phrase fromSt. Paul kept coming to my mind:
veritatem autem facientes m caritate
doing
thetruth m charity. Is this not whathe was for us:
aloving doerof thetruth?
Fr. McGoldrick was a man whose mind and
spirit were centered on the truth. He said to his
brother John not longago, "I'veneverhadmuch
of a craving for liquor, but to"this day Ihave an
insatiable hungerfor learning.
What a great joy he had m learning and m
sharing his learning with others. He was a
religious rationalist, one who shared with St.
Thomas a great senseof joy m thebrilliance and
clarity andpowerof theideasof our faith
A lover of the truth, and the truths he loved
most were those of the faith. A lover of the truth,
whose days were marked with a clear and
untroubled conviction thatit wasall very simple,
that isifhejust hadthe opportunity to explain it to
us,itwouldbeevident tous too!
It was for that veryreason,Iam convinced, that
he was over the years a popular and effective
instructor of converts. Not for him muddled and
confusing conversations; he would lead the
prospective convert quickly andsurely to the high
ground ofCatholic reason.
But we wouldnot truly grasphis spiritif we did
not understand him as a doer of the truth. He was
not an intellectual m the ivory-tower sense. He
was interested m doing the truth, m making it
concreteandeffectualandpractical.
Itisprecisely for that reason thathe was and
thathemust alwaysbe acknowledgedas oneof
the great builders of S.U. The reborn college of
liberal arts, the school of nursing, the school of
education, the engineering school all werethe
resultofhisdoing thetruth.
JamesMcGoldrick wasa pragmatistm thevery
best Jesuit sense of the word. Jesuits havebeen
accused of teaching that the end justifies the
means! Fr. McGoldrick was a masterpractitioner
oftherelationof means toends.
We have all heard of his lunch hour scam of
1933. We are all familiar withthe library sting of
the 1937 accreditation visit. And we all have
recounted the trolley car ploy that apparently
went on for many years.
He wasa pragmatist, m the sensethat theFirst
Principle and Foundation of St. Ignatius is
pragmatic. AH things weretobeusedm the service
of the truth, all things: streetcar rides, mimeograph machines, friends m high places, doughnuts, a psychology textbook, the telephone,
ROTC, the university mail room all to beused
m the doing of thetruth.
Finally, Father was a loving doer of the truth.
This great church is not Tilled today becauseof his
writing, or his administrative skills, or his
doctorate, or his age. We arehere topay tribute to
him because of his love, because of his care,
becauseofhis thoughtfulness andhis help
How many studentshavebeenhelped withagift
ofa fewdollars for the books they had tohave, for
theticket home, for thoselast few tuitiondollars?
How many times was someone squeezed into a

...

.

—

coursebecausetheyhad to haveit for graduation?
How many lettersofrecommendationdid he write
for graduates, how many phone calls or visits to
secure a job for someonehecared for? How many
Masses said m the homes of the aged or the
invalid, m season and out, good weather and
miserable?
In my eyes, James B. McGoldrick should be
remembered as a great casuist. Yes, a casuist!
That word is so often misunderstood and
misused. It so oftencarries incorrectly a perjorativeconnotation.
Casuistry is the Catholic moral art of carefully
and reflectlively applying principles to particular
cases so that the fundamental purpose of the
principle or law is achieved. And what is that
purpose? It is the well-being of the person m the
community. Casuistryis for the person forher
or his freedom andgrowth and worship. AndFr.
McGoldrick was
instinctively and by hisJesuit
training agreat casuist.
This was,Ibelieve, his particular formof loving
and caring. Not his theabstract dedication of an
intellectual to principleor rule,but theloving care
ofthepriest for each person andher or his growth
Itwashiscasuistry hisCatholic moral art
which discovered as if by magic, but really by
lovinginsight, the equivalentcourse requirements
m a transcript so that a student could graduate
with her orhis class; which opened the wayto the
sacraments ut m montibus for a prodigal son or
daughter caughtm thehardcomplexities of canon
law; which urged on a judge friend flexibility m
the application of civil regulations to allow an
over-agedcoupleto adopt an infantdaughter.
To discover the inner meaning of a law or rule
and tp apply it for the good of the person
this
was Fr. McGoldrick's special way of doing the
truthmlove.

Wewill miss him, of course, this loving doerof
the truth. With his death another of the great
founding spirits of the modern Seattle College is
gone
Peronteau, Nichols, Carmody, Lemieux
now McOoldrick. Like so many great Northwest fir trees they stood on the eastern slope of
First Hill andshaded the young college andinfant
university throughits most difficult days.
They are gone now, and like the first cut of
mountain evergreens, they can never truly be

—

—

replaced.
He is gone;

we will miss him, but we cannot
really besad. Why? Because werejoice thathe was
(continued on pagenine)

—

—
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—
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Dean McGoldrick m 1940
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—

.

photo courtesy Seattle University

Fr. McGoldrick and Fr. Sullivan chat with students outside the Liberal Arts
Building.

collage
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It's a goldfish, it's a centipede!
No, it's kite season again
by Mireille Hunt
Han-Hsinowesvictory to thewind
TheChinese general'sdefeatoftheenemy
proves it.Using a kiteas a measuringdevice,
he calculatedthe distance to the adversary's
fortificationsandbuiltatunnel accordingly,
m 196B.C.
The artof kite-flyinghassurvived overthe
centuries. The only limits are the windand
theimagination.
Whetherused asa measuringor signaling
device,instrumentof war, symbol of group
solidarity or pastime,kites fly at your whim,
and thewind's.
As a tribute to the traditionalAsian art,
"The Wind m YourHands" exhibit, at the
Wing Luke MemorialMuseum m theInternationalDistrict, displays kites fromChina,
Japan,Korea, Philippines,andThailand.
Most of the kites belong to local kite
makers, said Kit Freudenberg, director of
themuseum.
The variety of styles is reflected m the
museum'sdisplay.
From a blackChinese swallow to an 8-by
12 foot Japanese "deruma" a folk toy
representing a legendary buddhist priest
and a 3-foot long stripedbee, dotted with a
hummer, kitescomem all shapes, sizesand
colors.
Distinctive patterns, however, belong to

—

—

different traditions.

Chinesekites, for instance,show technical
ingenuity and attention to detail. The
vibrantcolors of a bird's wings, or feathers
tied to the legs of a 70-foot centipede
whose—rolling eyes measure the speedof the
wind attest to it.
The first recorded kite, made of wood,
was theresult of three years ofeffort by the
philosopher Mo-Tzu, according to an
ancient Chinese book.One of his students,
l.u-Wen, is said to have kept a bird-shaped
wooden kite airborne for three days
according to Freudenberg'sresearch.
But kite flying did not become a popular
pastime m China until the 10th and 11th
centuries. It then influenced India,
Malaysia, and Polynesia.
Chinese kites, usually made of paper or
silk, often represent birds, goldfish, or
centipedes. Traditionally, Chinese kitemakers take ananimalor a human beingand
exaggerate the shape ofone partofthe body,
or add wings, so that they fly, said
Freudenberg. Sometimes, foldable arms
allowfor easystorage.
Hummers are sometimesattached to the
kites and add their whining melodies to the
sight. "In the olden days," the strange

—

sound was made by the frequent pulling of
thekite's string to scareand deter an enemy
m the night, said Lawrence Chin, a Seattle
kite-maker.
Today, the kite tradition persists, along
with some ofthebeliefsattached to them.In
the Canton area, for instance, Chin said,
children fly kitesbetweenApril and August,
at theendof which they—letboththekites and
any badluck fly away
atraditionsimilar
toaKoreanritual.
And for good luck, flying two goldfish
kites workssimilar magic,hesaid.
Chin is the artist behinda colorful threefoot-tall rooster, an owl, a goldfish and a
peacockdisplayed at the museum a small
sampleofthe220 or so kiteshehasmade.
Kite-making and flying is a "wonderful
a creative art" which combines
thing
paintingand
'' aerodynamics,"Chin said. The
windgives feeling toakite, andmakesit a
living creature, said Chin, a retiredBoeing
engineer, who madehis first kite at age 8 m
his nativeprovinceofCanton
Goldfish, birds and centipedes are his
mainthemes, buthe also designs all kinds of
animals, whales, sharks and octopi.
Regardless of thedesign, patience is needed
tobuild and adjust a kite.His longest kite, a
75-foot-long centipede, took three months

—

..

.

tocomplete.

Chinis oneof thefew Asiankite-makersm

Seattle.

Japan, forits part, has incorporatedkites
into important religious, social and political
festivalsandrituals.
—
More geometric m shape— rectangles,
hexagons
squares
or
and
twodimensional Japanese kites often represent
9-by-12 warriorsor legendary heroes used m
gigantic kite wars
Every May, The Hamamatsu Kite
Wars a 400-year-old tradition
— honoring
an ancient lord's first son allows the
wisdomandexperienceof theolder peopleto
combinewith thezealandstrengthof youth.
InShirone's"Battleof theGiant Kites,"
the largest kites measure 22-by- 16 Vi feet and
require 40 to 60 men to fly them. The oneinch-thick ropes, which take 100 days of
intense work to make, are for the victorious

photo by Mireille Hunt

—

Madeof a special paper called "tylek" and painted with acrylic, this kite's rolling
eyes measure windspeed.

Still, the traditional art has not lost its
attraction.
Almost every year, a handful of kite
addicts join a few Seattleites for a tour to
Japan and China, to attendtheHamamatsu
kitefliers frombothcountries.
However, the local Asian community is
not as interested m kite flying as the people
m theircountriesoforigin, saidKen Conrad,
owner of theGreat Winds Kitestore, onthe
fringes oftheInternationalDistrict.
The Wing Luke Museum, namedafterthe
first person ofChineseancestry to beelected
to public office m the Northwest, was

teamtocut.
Allcompetitors use bamboocovered with
"washi," a Japanese hand-made paper
made of bark fibers. Designs, different
according to the regions, have remainedthe

sameoverthecenturies.
Although kite festivals attract large and
enthusiasticcrowds, theart ofkite-makingis
declining. Only60 masterkitemakersareleft

mJapantoday.

inaugurated m 1966, followingthe death of
thecity councilmanma planecrash.
Its goal is to bring Asian and American
cultures closer together, through exhibits,
tours andlecturesessions.

Each year, m November, an art auction
offering worksby 200 artistsandcraftsmen
help contribute to the support of the
museum.
Located at 414 Eighth Aye. S., the
museum is open Tuesday through Friday, 11
a.m.-4:30 p.m., and Saturday, 12-4 p.m..
"TheWind m YourHands"exhibitends on
May 25.

Eat, watch and be mellow at Rasa Malaysia
by BrendaPittsley
Sometimesa person just wantsto sit and watchthe world
goby.

Othertimesit'snice toeat whilesitting and watching.
Aplaceto dobothsatisfactorilyis theRasa Malaysia food
stallm thePikePlaceMarket.
Situatedm theheartof theSanitaryMarket Building Oust
follow yournose downthe stairsoffFirst Avenue), theRasa
Malaysia has its four tables set square m the stream of
pedestriantraffic.Like that famouscafe m Paris, if you sit
there long enough, everybody m the world will eventually

pass by.
Visiting the cramped stall is a total experiencem sight,
sound, smelland taste.But it is only recommendedfor those
willingto beabiteccentricm theirdiningpleasure. A degree

ofdiscomfortshouldbeexpected.
This can be trueeven ofthe food, asa handprintednotice
on a pot of sauce suggests: "Beware! Extra, extra hot."
While themixofhotpeppersdoeshavequite a potentkick, it
isworththeextra gulps of water freeofcharge.
TheRasa's eggrolls take onanewdimension smotheredm
the fierymix.
The egg rolls are famous, justifiably so. Stuffed with a
vegetariancombinationof greensand spices, as manyas 300
havebeen sold on a single Saturday. So popular are the 90
cent delectables, the Rasa finally, and wisely, made an
expresslanejust foreggrolldevotees.
Unfortunately, fewAmericans arefamilar withtheglories
ofMalaysian food. Undoubtedlyt.he array.of.hot (m mpre^ *
waysthan one), authentic courses willbeuncharted territory'

—

Some customers comefor the food, others for the
show at Rasa Malaysia.

for folks who believeOriental cuisine necessarily means
chowmein, and"Chinese"chowmeinat that.
Of course, Malaysian food is Oriental too. Flavored with
influences from China, most notably the Szechwan and
Hunan regions, and India, as evidenced by the familiar
offerings of chicken and vegetarian curries, it is
characterized by hearty one-dish meals. Authenticity is
guaranteed by the native Kuala Lumpur family that owns
andoperates theenterprise.
For first time adventurers, the specialis the wisestchoice.
Usually a stew-type pork and vegetable dish,it changesdaily
from ginger pork, to pork m lobster sauce, to hoisin port,
namedfor thespicy saucethemeat ismarinatedm.
Whatever it is, order it.It comes m a big styrotoambowl
overrice. At $2.75, plus 75 cents for an egg roll,it is a meal
dealhard to beat.
To complete theRasa experience,jostle your way across
the crowded artery to the rickety folding chairs positioned
there. Allthat's requirednow is tosit, watchandbemellow.
Peoplecome andgocontinually; moststare blatantly at your
mealas they pass Nowand then oneofthebolderlocalbums
willactually stop and watchmournfullybeforemeandering
off torummagethrough thenearest trashcan
At yourback willbeabusy fishstall.In front andoff to the
left is a noisy vegetable market: "Get your tomatoes, right
here folks, best m themarket!" the vendor shouts nonstop.
Itis aneverendingshow forRasa Malaysia fans.
OntheothersideoftheRasa Malaysiastall,is a(No, don't
look!) French bakery that may wellmakethebestchocolate
.cheesecaXeJn SeattleApdjf,,.wrjeAyiiv.mcaJjs. finished,
thereisstillroom,theAuGavrocheisnot badeither.

.

.

.
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Escape the tangible world, float away on a cloud of salt
byBrenda Pitlslev
The man said it wouldbelike floatingm
thesky.
Research Ihad done to prepare for the
experience said that my mind, unleashed
fromtheusual junk messagesthebody sends
it, could traverse new levels of consciousness,couldevengobeyondthe body.
Inother words,
' it was possible
' Iwas about
toexperiencean 'alteredstate.
But my first visit to a sensory deprivation
tank wasnot thatdramatic.
Floatation tanks, as they are called at
Seattle'sFloat To Relax, weredevelopedm
the 1950s by behavioral scientist John C.
Lilly, for experimentsm self-exploration at
the National Institute of Mental Health.
Designed to provide a completely distraction-freeenvironmentforthe mind, whenm
the tank, Lilly claimedhe could become "a
bright, luminous point of consciousness,
''
radiatinglight, warmthand knowledge.
The sensation was achieved by reducing
the amount of stimuli transmitted through
the senses. Inside the 8-foot long, 4-foot
high, 4-foot widecapsule, a floater rests on
12 inches of water that is composed of 80
percent Epsom salts.This solution produces
a weightless buoyancy, that apparently
eliminatesthe forceof gravity.
To further remove a person from the
tangible world, light and sound are also
eclipsed, although underwater speakers for
listening to cassette tapes areoptional. As a
last measure of deprivation, the air and
water are at skin temperature (93.5) and
thereforeneutral.
"Taking a tank" firstbecamea fad among
rich eccentrics and sensation-seeking (or
avoiding) celebritiesm thelate'70s, inspiring
the1981 sci-fi thriller"AlteredStates."
In the movie, the hero used the tanks for
drug experimentation (as did Lilly, who
occasionally researched with LSD) and
foundhimselfregressing through timeto his

'

thegeneralpopulationand arepromotedfor
their use m stress'' management and

''profoundrelaxation.

According to Dave McGuire, owner of
FloatTo Relax,a one-hour floatis equivalent to six hours of sleep m terms of rest
provided and especially beneficial to students who areunder frequent stress and get
insufficient rest.
Thereare tank centers m everymajor city
m theUnitedStates now, yet they stillevoke
notions of science fiction or brainwashing
experimentsby cult groups.

biological origins.

At first it wasabitlike a bath, except when
Istruggled to close the jammed door from
the inside; Ikept bobbing around like an
appleat aHalloweendunking contest.
senses.
Insidethetank thereis asense thatthe rest
of the worldhas ceased to exist; you are all
Curiosity was my main emotion; my
consciousness wastoofatiguedfroma tough there is. As promised, the tank experience
week at school to do anything weird.But I wasprimarilyamind thing. Iwas surprisedat
was thankful Ihad never seen "Altered
onepointwhenmyarmsuddenly relaxedand
States."
driftedawayona musclespasm.Somehave
compared thephenomenontoareturn to the
Oncelockedinsidethe tiny,sultry room,it
womb,whileothers, coming fromadifferent
was just me and the tank. Well, Iwhispered
viewpoint, liken it to being entombed. I
to thewhitehulk,showmewhat youcando.
thought it was likebeing asleep whileawake,
butma cave.
Unfortunately one sense that was not
deprived was that of smell.The tank stunk.
A rankmixture ofEpsom salts and mildewy
dampness kept me constantly aware of
whereIwas. And so whileIthought, "thisis
interesting,"I nevertheless wished for bubblebath.
After about IS minutes Iwas still fairly
alertand getting a bit bored with "looking
around." "Nothing's happening," I
thought, all I'm getting is wrinkles." I
decidedtoplan out therest oftheday andfor
next week's Spectator. It didn't work,
seeming rather irrelevantthere m the darkness, and I was unable to focus on those
kindsofhassles.
It was comfortable; I was glad those
worries wereunreachable. Iturned, instead,
to thoughts of my boyfriend. That was no
goodeither;he andtherest of the population
might just as wellhave been on Jupiter or
anywhereoutsidethetank.It occurred tome
then that it was not they who wereunreachable, but me. For an hour, Iwas safe from
theworld.
Afterward Icame out and forged back
into the battle of the everyday. Hiding m
tanksmaybe unhealthy if usedas an alternative to facing problems. However, as a
quick, rejuvenating nap, or perhaps a visit
with the dream police, floating is a great
Similar to people's fears of what they
might do whileon drugs, first-time floaters
are often nervous about what their minds
willthink whendeprivedofstimulifromthe

escape.

Since then the hipsters have found new

toys and the moviehas been denounced as
preposterous; although it was great for the

tank business. Just as Jacuzzi whirlpools
andhot tubs eventually trickleddown to the
common folk, today tanks are available to

ipublicit^hotc

Jacuzzis, the rage of the '70s,have become passe. Relaxing m the '80s has become
evenmore technologically advanced with floattanks.

Costfor onehour is $15 at FloatTo Relax,
2518 Aurora N. They also offer a student
discount through June with a student body
card for $10 per hour, anda two-for-onedeal
forfirst-timefloaters.

Bow Wow Wow's sensual siren sends Seattle crowd
by JohnBensonandJoeFinn

Youcan go wildm thecountry, or youcan
m the streets. You could even have
m the Hippodromelast Thursday
night, but most of the near-capacity audigo wild
gone wild

Pinoy

by Dan Campos

waitedforBow WowWow's hitsbefore
en^
shaking and baking.
Like most good rock 'n' roll bands, Bow
Wow Wow plays radiomusic. Unlike most
good radiomusic. Bow Wow Wow actually

is spicing Seattle'sairwaves with theirexotic
"New Tribalism," a giddy combo of traditionalAfrican andIndianrhythms.
Their tribalismhas enjoyed great success
with the KYYX clique, who flocked after
radio/MTVhitslike "Baby Oh No," "IWant
Candy" and current samplings "Do You
Want to HoldMe?" and"Aphrodisiac."
Probably lots of 14-year-old Burmeseimmigrants sing Stevie Wonder songs m
London laundromats.But Annabella Llewellyn(leadsinger for Bow Wow Wow) is the
only one so far to be noticed by Malcolm
("Buffalo Gals") McLaren of Sex Pistols
infamy as she wasso occupied.
He also saw a dark sensuality "ripe for
exploitation," and whisked Adam Ant's
proteges away from Adam, forming Bow
WowWow andforcing themon theworld.
Annabella's charms and McLaren's instincts whettedBritain's appetite with nude,
jailbait photosof Annabella(m thename of
"art," McLaren insisted) andher trademark
— a half-uncoveredrightbreast.
But even without McLaren's entrepreneurship and P.T. Barnum instincts, the
band keeps its intrigue and its placem the

spotlight. Annabellahad no troublekeeping
attention on herself anyway, with avantgarde, Wild West fashions and innocent
encouragement of lecherous young hot
bloods.
This is 1983, and mohawks like Annabella'sandlead guitarist Matthew Ashman's
aren't so provocative anymore. But strobe
lights and dry ice (used during Annabella's
absence) are still poor replacements for individualcharisma.Clothes andeffects don't
make the musicians, but the music would
have had itno^eeneatenaliveand regurgitatedas muddled,unembellishedremnants
oftheirgrinding, rolling records.
Ofcourse, the Hippodrome'sacousticsare
merciless, and theaudience's apathy toward
unfamiliar material drowned most of the
littleflames thatdidflicker.
Andif the crowd did respond to the hits
with some real enthusiasm, no one rivaled
Annabella's youthful flair, thoughher song,
danceand professional pinache beliedher 17

—

years.

She has looks, style, can dance, and she
belts out a tune with a siren's sensuality. She
evenlovesSeattle,andSeattlelovesher.

Drama department to present
The Diviners' next week
S.U.s springproductionoftheplay "The
Diviners" will open next Wednesday, May
11, and willrunMay 14at8 p.m. and May 15
at2:30 p.m. m Pigott auditorium.
"The Diviners" is set m a smallIndiana
town of the 19305, and is the story of a
disturbed young man, played by Tod
Stevens, and his friendship with a

disenchanted ex-preacher,played by Harry
Tate.

"The Diviners," written by James
Leonard,a winnerofThe AmericanCollege
Theatre Festival, is directed by William
Dore, dramaprofessor, and features the sets
ofScott Weldin. The costumes weredesignedandconstructedbySherylCollins.

For more information and reservations
call626-6336.

'James B. McGoldrick here
and here and
(and here

by Carol Ryan

Although JamesB.McGoldrick, S.J.,has

breathedhis last,thethousandshetouched
throughclasses, counseling, conversion,or
companionshippreservehisIrish spirit m
theirmemories,
Nearly everyoneassociated withS U
sinceitsdays asSeattleCollege, hasknown
ofMcGoldrick; froma70-ishcarrierofthe
Capitol HillTimes to thegovernor ofWashington state; froma jazzpianist livingm New
York toaRhodesscholar.
Many canrecallMcGoldrickconverting
theirspouses,thenmarryingthem.He often
wouldcontinueand baptizetheirchildren,
convert theirchildren'sspouses, andmarry
themas well.McGoldrickspansgenerations
ofCapitol HillandS.U. families.
At hisfuneralSaturday,oneCatholic
womanspokeforher family,saying,"Father
doesn'tlet us marrynon-Catholics, so heinstructedthem,"bothwinning convertsand
carryingonhis traditonalrolewithinher

..

-

.

gasser.

McGoldrickmarriedRobertE.Moloney
fourtimes.His first two wivesdied,andhe
andhisthirdwifeaskedtheJesuittopreside
at theirmarriageandat their251h-year renewalof vows.
MoloneyremembershowMcGoldrickexhibitedselflessness, visitingMoloney'sfirst
wife,Elma, on herdeathbed."Henever
coulddrive,"recalledMoloney,butwould
walkupeveryday fromS.U.to 17th Avenue
andProspectStreet morethana mile to
visit.
McGoldrick'sfirst priority was hispriestly
vocation,and secondwashismembershipm
theSocietyofJesus.Beingapriestmeant

-

—

"Nonsense,man," repliedtheindignant
McGoldrick."Thisismyschool.Youcome
downandif anybody attempts tostop you,
you give themmycard.Have yougot that
cardIgaveyou?"
Fromthatday on, WilsonandMcGoldrick werefriends, as "Mac" tutoredWilson
onvarioussubjects. "Everymorninghe'd
comedown witha bagoffood.He'dhavean
oil-drenchedbagwithbaconm it,and
doughnuts andmilk. .anda pound ofbutter."
Wilsonsaidhe andMcGoldrick were
drawnclosertogetherbecause"mostofthe
peoplearoundcampus at thattimethought
Fr.McGoldrick wascrazy,"while they wrote
Wilsonoffas aloud-mouth. The twomade
foradynamic team: ablackradicalandan
Irisheccentric.
Togetherthey preparedWilsonfor the
Rhodes scholarshipexam.WhileWilsonaspired to wintheawardbefore meeting
McGoldrick,■he creditstheJesuit withgiving
himdirection, and "showingmehowbest I
coulduseit."
Teachingfor McGoldrick wasamatterof
integratingthe newm termsoftheold.He
woulduse charts, graphs, pictures, or whatevermeans werenecessarytoconvey theinformationtohis student.
"Machad thousands ofcharts hehad
charts oneverything,"saidBangasser.His
favoritelecture topics werethought processes, andhow onearrivesat a correctdecision,
headded.
In theclassroom, McGoldrickappliedhis
beliefthatrepetitionwas thebest wayof
learningmaterial, givingdailyquizzesduring
the firstfive minutesofclass.
Everyonehad a jobm McGoldrick'sclassroom. Heappointedonestudenttoopenthe
windows,anothertokeepthechalkboard
clean,and someoneelse topass back theprevious day's quizzes.Everyone wouldfeel
useful thisway,hebelieved.
GovernorJohnSpellman neverhad
McGoldrickas aprofessor,butsaidheremembershis"omnipresence"around
campus,andhisamazingrecollectionfor
names.Some formerstudents sayMcGoldrick couldrecalltheirnames 30 years after

.

family.

HughBangasser, a1968 historygraduate
from S.U., knewMcGoldrickas"Father
Mac" fromhisearly childhood.Bangasser's
motherandMcGoldrick wereclosepersonal
friends,and "either webecameanextended
family ofhis, orhebecamean extension
grandparent of ours."
McGoldrick wasmuch morethenaprofessor,dean, andcounselor atS.U.,said
Bangasser, now anattorney withPreston,
Thorgrimson,Ellis, andHolmanm Seattle.
"Heeducateda wholeset ofkidsaround
" this
townoutsideofschoolfor25 years
BangasserrecalledMcGoldrick'sevening
visits tohishome, wherehe wouldarrive
withabag fullofencyclopedias, dictionAries,andotherlearning toolsandbegin instructing theentireBangasserbroodm varioussubjects.
"He confirmedm my family a loveof
booksand learning. Heconfirmedacommitmentto people.He's walking, talking
loveof people.Hedidn'thavetoagree with
you,buthewouldstillextendalovinghand
of charity to you,"saidBangasser.
McGoldrickmarriedeveryonemBangasser's family, buriedbothhisgrandmother
andhismotherandbaptized15 grandchildren. "Butwe'renot theonlyfamilylikethat.
He'sdonethat tomanyfamilies," saidBan-

here)

photo courtesy Seattle University

James McGoldrick, S.J. and Emile Wilson
prayinganhouror two each day, andsaying

Mass. BeingaJesuit meantreading two
hours aday, andteaching.
It wasduringtheMay 1970studentprotestsoncampusthatMcGoldrickmethis acclaimedstudentandfriend EmileWilson, a
Rhodesscholarnow working at theUniversityof Washington
"Iwasorganizingthings, makingsure the
P.A. was working,and thebeer wasoperative,"Wilsonremembered."Anoldfellow
approachedme frombehindsaying'say
here, lookhere,uuhh, I'dliketo havea word
at themike;I'dliketo havea wordat the
mike."
Duringalull, Wilsonsaid,"Just give this
oldcat themike,"andMcGoldrickstoodup,

.

taking therebelsby surprisewith his comments.
"
"Good day,good day, saidtheprofessor
emeritus withanIrish brogue,"I'mjusthere
tosay thestudentisthe
" customer, andthe
customerisright, andthenproceededm his
typical mannerto present the10rulesof a
goodbusinessperson,whoshould alwayssee
to thecustomer first

.

Wilson wasarrestedlater thatday,releasedonbail, and thateveningreceiveda
phonecallfromMcGoldrick, whoinvited
Wilson toLoyolaHallfor somefruit juice.
Wilson replied,"I'dliketo, butI'mbarred
fromcoming to campus.I
havethis telegram
fromFr. Baker(then universitypresident)
suspending me."

they graduated.
"Helovedtomeetpeople,andhealways
thoughteverybody had toknowthe truth,"
saidWilson. "Truthis to themindwhatgood
foodis to thebody" was aprinciple McGoldrick heldtoreligiously,andiftruth was not
practical, simple,or could notbeconveyed
mfive'or10 points, forgetit.
McGoldrickhad thehuman nature whittleddownto three simplepoints: body and
soulunite,body andsoulseparate, body and

soulreunite. That, forFr.Mac, wasallthere
wastoknow abouthumans.
Teachingwithsimplicity and claritywas
somethingMcGoldrick worked on throughout hislife. "Youdon'tfindpeople whocan
break things downthatsimply, or elaborate
that extensively,"Wilsonsaid."He'd always
say,'thisisblood,sweat,and tears knowledge makesabloody entrance noneof
thiscomes easy."*
But evenmore thanhis words,his example
servedasa toolofinstruction.After
McGoldrickhad met someoneandtalked
only forfiveminutes,he wouldask himself,
"howhaveIelevatedthat person? What have
I
doneto bring themto a higherplane?
Bangassergropedto find aparticularimpressionMcGoldrick left onhislife, but
finallyresigned himself: "He was just a
life-longact ofpragmaticcharity. He was
verygoal-oriented.Normally, his goal was
tomakeyou abetterperson thanyou
thought youcouldbe."
Teachingnever endedforMcGoldrick.
Recalling theirdrivesacrossEasternWashington,Wilsonsaidhismentorwouldchirp
away,lecturing,and asking,"Howcan you
age thismountain?"or "Howmany gallons
of waterdoyou think this treehas had?"
McGoldrick'sappetitedidn'tend with
knowledge,though Heusedtoeat six or
seventimes a day, neverdiscriminating what
passedhislips. At lunchtime, he'dhavea
bowlofsoup, a full-course meal, somedessert,andseveralcupsofcoffee. At2 p.m.,he
wasback for jello, more coffee, anda couple
cookies.Thenheate dinner, andfollowedup
withacouple bowlsoficecream andstrawberries."He was eatingallthe time,"chuckledWilson.
His healthprovidedhimwiththeenergy to
(continued on page nine)

--

.

.

Fr.JohnMcGoMrick paysavisit to hisbrother m 1980.
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Music features add spice to Bellarmine's food
president for student life and Turula m an
effort to create a more pleasant place for
studentstoeat andsocialize.

byTamaraChin

Once a month the austere Bellarmine
dining room undergoes a transformation
andbecomesalive withmusic, warmth, and
thesmileof JohnE. Turula, S.J., mentorof
theS.U.program"Dinner withClass."
Tomorrownight studentscan dine from 5-6p.m.toa "bitof Americana," Turula said,
featuring a group singing old gaslight
favorites, and food just like Mom-used to
make.
"Dinner with Class" is a program
designed to upgrade the atmosphere and
food m the Bellarmine dining room with
menus and entertainment pertaining to
different themeschosen by Turula and his
assistant m theprogram,MarianLombardi,
a juniormmarketing.
In the two months since the program
began, three dinnershavebeen givenm the
dining room. The first, with its Hawaiian
night theme, featured sweet and sour
concoctions and diners wereentertained by
authenticHawaiianmusicand swayinggrass
skirts.
A seconddinner carried a Saudi Arabian
theme, with curried meats and mysterious
Arabianmusic.Thelastdinner sponsoredby
theprogramwas French. Dinersate chicken
fricaisseand crepe suzettes, whilea chamber
bandfromtheCornishSchoolofAlliedArts
playedlight classicalmusic.
The "Dinners withClass"programbegan
with the cooperation of Ken Neilsen, vice

Dinner menus for the program are
arrangedbyTurula andLombardiwithhelp
from SAGA Food Service. The entertainment, also arranged by Turula, has been
funded by theInternationalStudentsOffice
andEnglishLanguageStudy program.
James White, SAGA manager, said that

(continued frompage five)
withus; werejoicem the multitude ofstories each
of which preserves somebit of him; werejoice m
theeffect ofhis life,m the workshe leavesbehind.
Yes, weareglad thathe was with us;and we are
happy thatheis releasednow froma body which
couldnolonger keepupwith his flashing thoughts
andhis winged words.
Andit is m that sense of joy and gratitude to
Oodfor thegift wewereall given thatIturnm my
mindto the wordsofanother manfrom Sligo.
WhenFr. JamesMcGoldrick wasaboy of 10or
12, growingupona tiny farm m County Sligo, he
loved to take long walks by himself, sometimes
venturing 5 or10miles fromthe farm.
On one of these walks m the direction of the
village of Sligo, he may well have passed on a
countrylane a well-dressed youngmanof some40
years,a summer visitor fromDublin. This AngloIrishmanwas a writer, a poet anddramatist, who
spent many vacations from boyhood days m
'CountySligo, thehomeofhismother's family.
It was this Nobel Prize poet, William Butler
Yeats, who reflecting on his own life and
experiences wrote many years later the lines

——

(continued frompage eight)
meetso manypeopleeach day health
maintainedby thepracticeof adaily routine.
10p.m.,roseat
McGoldrickretiredat4
everymorning,anddidnot deviatefromhis
sleepingor eatingpatterns more than10 minutesa month.
Besideshis extraordinarypower ofcon-

centrationandhis discipline,McGoldrick
had aphonographic memory."When I
wasa
boy, Mac wouldtellus togoto thelibrary,
find thisbook he'dknow theserialnumber,theparagraph and theline — wewere
children, and it usedtoamazeus thathe
coulddo that,"saidBangasser.
Part ofhisdisciplineshowedupmhis
practiceof austerity.Hisroomwasbareexcept for achair, a tableand abed.His office
likewiserevealedhissimplicity, with stacks
ofpaperson"everytopicthatGodevercreated,"organizedm asystem knownto
McGoldrickalone.
"Youcouldnevergivehimanything,because two hourslater, he'dgiveit awayto
someoneelse,"Bangasser said.Onesafegift,
however, wasahandkerchief,possibly used
to wipethecharmingJesuit's lips: it seems
McGoldrick indulged,m hisinnocent way,
m kissing the womenwhoseacquaintancehe
made.
ButMcGoldrick didmorefor womenthan
makethemblush.ConsuellaGreaney,
0.F.M.,recalledMcGoldrick's handling of
theRomanenvoysentwhenheopenedthe
college to womenm 1933.Romehad nointentionof allowingaco-edcampus,so when
theenvoyarrived toseewhattheSeattleJesuits wereup to,McGoldrickinstructedthe
womentostay home.Theenvoytouredthe
campus,found no women, andreturnedto
Romewitha billof good standing forthe

-

college,Greaneyexplained.
But not easilymislead,RomesoonafterwardsentMcGoldrick aletterdemanding

the womenleavecampus."Getridofthe
women,"readtheletter, to whichMcGoldrick responded,"I'llnot get ridofthe
women;I'llget ridofthe men,"andreturned
theletter to theVatican.Needlesstosay,
neither occurred.
Despitehis accomplishmentsat S.U.,
McGoldrick hadhopedtomakestill more
changes,includingrenamingtheuniversity,
and developingitsinternationalaspect.
WilsonsaidMcGoldrick was appalledthat
S.U.couldnot bereadilyidentifiedwiththe
educationaltraditionofthe Jesuits,and
madeproposalsthat itberenamedSeattle
JesuitCollege proposalswhich were
rejectedbyhiscolleagues.
HealsowantedtoseeS.U.extendfrom
theOrient down to Australia, making it an

—

Turula started the program to make
campus dining amore pleasantexperience.
Whenstudents dinetogether, friendships are
formed, said Turula, andsince the relaxing
atmosphere encourages students to talk to

The finaldinnerofthequarter willbeJune
2. Thethemeis stillundecided. The dinners
are open to the public at regular prices of
$3.95 orfour coupons.

Eulogy

McGoldrick
-

preparation.

each other, there can be an overall sense of
comaraderiebetween foreign and domestic
studentsalike. "It is important to create a
feelingof solidarityas human beings," said
Turula.

theprogramhas benefittedSAGA because
of its attraction to dorm residents and the
general public. He also said that it has no
problem following the theme m food

internationaluniversity,butcould never
find-support for such an endeavor.
McGoldrick further feltthat theUnited
Stateslackedprofessionallytrainedstatesmen and women withthe visionand
adequateexpertisefor thepower the
country possesses, and attempted to
establishaschoolof statemanship.
But hisgreatest failure was "whenhe had
gonethrough all his techniques of

whichringm mymindtoday aswegather tohonor
ourbrother andteacher andfriend.
It is unlikely that Fr. McOoldrick ever knew
W.B. Yeatsand yet the words ofthatpoet have,I
find, asingular resonanceon this day.
Inmeditatingon hisown lifeYeatswrote:
Whensuch as Icast out remorse.
Sogreat asweetness flowsintothebrest.
We must laugh andwe must sing.
We areblestby everything,

Everything welookuponis blest,
DearFr. McGoldrick, when we thinkof you
of your joyand your wit,of your generosity, your
loving careof somany,your support andencouragement
how is it possible that a sweetness
shouldnot flow intoourminds andhearts?
We cannot mourn not for an 87 year old
warriorgone to rest. We cannot grieve not for
so full andrich a life come to its consummation.
Wecannot weep.No! Wemust laugh andwe must
sing. We must express to the Lord our admiration
and our appreciation, our gratitude for this gift
that wasgiven tous.
And, Father, when we remember your vision,
your ability to see greatness m a tiny college, your

—

—

—

—

Further, whendeterminingthe fieldm
whichhewouldpursue adoctorate,
McGoldrick'sprimaryconcern was whatthe
college needed: a trainedpsychologist. He
completedhisdissertationm 15 monthsat
the UniversityofWashingtonm 1936, while
continuing to teach, carryonhispriestly
duties, andserveas deanofthecollege.

perception of future leadership m the most
unlikely of us, your keen sense of the beautiful
andthenoblem an invalidora prisoner, when we

remember this, then we must repeat, as our last
lesson fromyou,dearandbeloveddean,
We areblest byeverything,
Everything welookuponis blest
Fr. McGoldrick, youhave lived this sense that
God's blessing lay all about us for somany years
m such an extraordinarymanner.You havelived
this spiritand you have taughtit tosomany of us.
We are forever grateful and we will strive to
remember this yourlastlesson.
And so when future generations of S.U.
students pass by thebust m thelibrary foyer and
ask, "Who is this little man with the metal rim
glasses?"; when your children or grandchildren
ask, "Who was Fr. McGoldrick? Why do you
havehis picture m your office?" when those who
did not know him say to us, "What was he like?
What didhemean to you?" Weshall thensay:
So great asweetness flowsinto thebrest,
We must laugh and wemust sing,
We areblest by everything,
Everything welook uponis blest,

Inadditionto hisdaily classes,tutoring,
andeducatinglargeCatholicfamilies,
McGoldrickfrequently assistedlawyersand
judges withmatters requiringpsychological
expertise.Whether handlingcriminal
chargesor thecompetencyof someonesigninga will,McGoldricktestified,wrote
briefs, andaided judgesm formingopinions.

persuasion."yetcouldnot convert
someone,Wilson said.
"Ifhe failedmany ofhis priestly duties,
he wouldconsiderhimselfa failure,"
Wilsonexplained. "Whathe saw as his
primary task as a priest was to bring souls
toChrist.Hedidn't believethat only
Catholics wouldget to heaven,but he
certainly thought thathe was thebest
exponent oftheCatholicChurch the world

ha^."

When heexperienced failure, Bangasser
supposed McGoldrick wouldlook at it as
an aspect oflife, decideit was not intended
for him, and finally overcomeit by
continuing with his priestly work
"Nobody really thinks he's dead.His
entireobjective was tomakeyou independentof him, so that youwouldmisshim as
afriend, but neverneedhim asa person,"
reflectedWilson.
This abilityMcGoldrickhadto"interpret"
rulesforhisstudentsand friends seeking
helpallowedmany toreceivecreditforclasses theyhadtakenelsewhere, orm thecaseof
one woman, topassexams withouttaking
them.
Wilsonexplainedthelatter: a German
whoreacted toexamswithexcessivestress
entered to takeher master'sdegreefinal, and
was metby theportly McGoldrick, who
announced, "you'vepassed."She responded
with disbelief,butMcGoldrickinsistedthat
heknewshequalified forthedegreewithout
theexam.
When advisingsomeone having aproblem
withtheuniversity,heencouragedthat
persontodo whateverwasnecessary toremedy thesituation.Strangely enough, noone
wouldcontestitslegitimacy."Heneverreally
confronted anybody,"Wilsonexplained."I
think mostofthem felt his powerwasde
facto ratherthandejuris; peoplejust
wouldn'tchallengehim.Hewoulddosomethinganddarethem todo thecontrary."
While seeminglyat oddswiththeuniversity,McGoldrick was alsoitsgreatest proponent."Sundaymornings,his routine was
togorecruitstudents at alltheparishes,"said
Bangasser. ThereMcGoldrick wouldstand
aslargeCatholic families leftchurchduring
theDepression,bellowingthevirtuesof
"his"institution.

Spectator file phou

Afamiliar right for manyyears,James McGoldrick,S.J., m aconversation on the
mallm 1969.
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Blacks at S.U.:What is being done
byMichaelGilbert
'
le
climbing
tuitionrates and America'sdistressed
\¥7 h

TT hurt manyS.U.students, nogrouphasapparentlybeenaffected as
muchasblacks.
The number ofblack studentshere has declined over 33 percent since
1979, and fall quarter enrollmentfigures show that the 134 blackshere
nowrepresent thelowesttotalsincethe universitybegancountingitsblack
studentsin 1970.
While noone claims to know exactlywhy therehas been such adrastic
declineinthenumber ofblackswhochooseto study here,some say that it
may have more to do with things other than high tuition and a bad
economy.Many blackssay that theirculturaldifferenceislargely ignored
here, and despite efforts madeinS.U.'s civil rights heyday in the early
'70s, blacks say they continue to be a group whose needs are not quite
understoodbyuniversity administrators,and many ofthemareunhappy.
And even though the administrationcontinues to tout S.U.'s ethnic
diversity
minority enrollmenthashoveredbetween 11and 13 percent
overthe past few years some say theuniversity doesn't careanymore,
especailly about blacks. They suggest that a continuing commitment to
black students, the special recruiting efforts that may be necessary, the
financialaidpackages designed for needy blacks and the eliminationof
racism from this Christian campus may not be high enough on the
administration'slistofpriorities.
Whilesomeblackssay they haveenjoyed theirexperienceat S.U others
saybeingblackhereis likebeinginvisible.
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story. Accordingto figures fromtheregis-

numberstell
ofthe
The
trar's
S.U.'sblack enrollmentin fall
270
climbed itsall timehigh in
part

quarter1970 was 173. It
students, 8.5 percent of
theentireenrollment.After dipping to219 in1975, it hoveredaround200
about5 percent oftheenrollment for thenext four years.
Then it fell over the edge, down to 176 (4 percent)in 1980, to 146 (3.1
percent) in 1981, and to the 134 students that made up 2.9 percent of
S.U.'s enrollment last fall. Spring quarter figures show 113 blacks

office,

to

—

1973, reaching

—

enrolled.

Incidentally, the Chronicle of Higher Education's figures last year
listedS.U. as leading other four-year
— institutions in Washington with a
blackenrollmentof4.9 percent 1.5 percent higher thanthe University
ofWashington. Strangely, though, theChronicle's figures don'tjibe with
those given by S.U.'s registrar's office, which says that the black
enrollmentherehasnotbeennear4.9 percent since1979.
Tuition, on the other hand, has increased. Next fall's $113 per credit
hour is a 117 percent increase overthe $52 pricetagonan S.U. credithour
in 1977. Alongthe way,there havebeenjumps of 13, 14 and 20 percent.
The economichardships thenation hasendured throughout thepast few
years have not helped either; black unemployment, especially among
youths hasrangedmuchhigher than eventhenationalaverage.

students to come to S.U. is the waythe university replenRecruiting
ishesitself.

S.U. recruiters visitevery high school in Seattle and Tacoma, all the
community collegesin the area,andtake part twice ayear in the Minority
Team Conference, an en masse recruiting "fieldday" wheremost area
colleges and universities meet with minority students fromthe SeattleTacomaarea.
Additionally, Admissions Director Mike Fox says every minority
student in Washington, Alaska, Oregon, Idaho, Northern California,

Arizona, Nevada and New Mexico receives mailed information from
S.U ,and postersaresenttoeveryhighschoolin thosestates.
Debra Porter, an S.U. admissions counselor, also visits many black

.

churchesinSeattle.
Fox saidthatS.U. admissionsdoes not haveanyoneslated specifically
as a minority recruiter.He said the office does not have the money to
afford one,andaddedthat hiring someone fortheir color only to talk to
peopleofthesame colordoes not fit with the philosophyofintegration in
theadmissionsofflee.
"I'd say a lotof it (drop in enrollment) has to do with the economic
situation," saidPorter. "When you lookatS.U. inlight oftheeconomic
situation manyblacks face, junior college or public college looks really
good."
Fox said that although S.U. has traditionally led Washington
universitiesinblack enrollmentbecauseofitslocationinSeattle'sCentral
District, rising tuition costs coupled with the failure of financialaid to
keepup with thetuitionhikeshaslefta gapthatis apparentlyputting S.U.
out ofmostblacks'pricerange.
"Black students in particular oftenfallat thelowerend oftheincome
scale and are especially in needof financial aid," said Fox. With the
decreasing amount of aid available, he said, the university is having
troublemeeting thatneed.
Porter, who spends muchof her timetravellingthroughout theNorthwest recruiting high school seniors, said the cost here overshadows
financialaidinthemindofmany ofthoseshe talksto.
Financial aid, she said, "is like talking a foreign language" to many
students whodo not understand whatcan be a confusing array ofloans,
grants, scholarships and other items that can comprise a financial aid
package.
"When you're 18 years old, thinkingofallthoseloans,all youcan think
is 'no way'," saidPorter. "Thisisnot only with black students, but with
allstudents.They look at howmuch it costs
" and that'sit.Itry to explain
financialaid,butit just doesn'tget across.
Another element that Porter says has more influence than the discouraging cost of S.U. is the word that gets out to black high school
studentsfromthose whohavegone orare herenow.
"Any students
who' are not content with their situation at school will
''
say things, shesaid 'Thereis somediscontent(amongblacks)aboutthe
dropping enrollment.I'mhoping they're not (telling their
'' friends not to
come here), butthey couldbe.Thishasa lotofinfluence.
Fox agreed. "I think that people tend to believe their peers. Debra
could be the greatest recruiter in the world, or Icould be the greatest
recruiter in the world, butif there is an impression that the school isn't
meeting theneeds of some ofits students, thenstudents aren't going to
comehere."
Porterexplainedthatamoreintegrated effort on the partofthe whole
university couldhelp improvetherecruitingofblackstudents.
"Allminority groupshave to bevisible on recruiting days," she said:
"If a black highschoolseniorcomes here oneday and seesno other black
students, what'shegoing to think?"
But of course, there are fewer black students for those visiting high
schoolseniors to see.Foxsuggested that it may betimeforthe university
to examinetheissue moreseriously.

.

Melissa Campbell (left) and Robin Jones say they wonder
about theattitude of "theaverageS.U.student."

"Maybeit's time to digin and find out what students are doing to us,
ratherthan
what weare doing for them, in terms of
' recruiting," he said,
'
'whatthey think abouthow they aretreatedhere.
Apparently the administration is beginning to take that look. Vice
President for Academic Affairs Thomas Longin, according to his
secretary, was informed of the enrollmentslip only recently, but is now
preparinga study.
KenNielsen,vicepresident for student life, statedthat"we'renot going
to let that number slip" any further. "This institutionis more oriented
people-wise
and the commitment''is here, but it must be a perceived
commitment(amongthecommunity).
For themoment, theuniversity administrationhasnospecific strategy,
though, and it faces the task of reversing a four-year trend and what
several have described as a bad public image among blacks in the
Northwest.

'

...

aid is another important consideration for black students.
The financialaidpolicy at S .* isstructured so thatmoney awardedis
basedon need.Thequestionofracialor ethnicoriginisnot considered.
"All of the programs we have available are available to minority
students just as they are availableto all students,' said Janet Crombie,
financial aid director. "Federal regulations insist that you make
" all
federalfundsavailableforallstudentsregardless ofbackground.
Thereisno specifictargetingofaideventhough, while the risingcost of
going to S.U. has affected everyone, no racial or ethnic group has
apparently been affected as much as blacks, judging from enrollment
statistics.
MinnieCollins, directorofS.U.'sOfficeof Minority Student Affairs,
says financial reasons are the principle cause of shrinking black
enrollment.
One ofCollins' greater concerns in attracting black students to S.U. is

Financial

.

money.

"One of the things thatcould help is if we could get a very attractive
specialpackage that we could us< to go out and attract black students,"
she said. "I'm not so sure that
'' S.U. is that high on the list for a lot of
Seattlehigh school graduates.
Collins explainedthatif an incoming black student was providedwith
100 percent financial aid package for-his or her freshman year, that
student wouldbe an exampleamong the community that would serve a
marketingpurposeforthe university andbringblack studentstoS U
Each year,she explained,the amount ofaidthat student receivedcould
be lowered, withthe cut funds put into the package ofanother incoming

..

freshman.
"You can even reach black students in junior high school," Collins
added."With money waitingfor themthat willhelp payfor them togoto
a school like S.U., that would Jerve at an incentive to keep students
interested"incontinuing theireducation,
CrombiesaidthatS.U.doeshavespecial grants to distribute, but they
too are distributedas equally as they can be withoutconsiderationofrace
or color.
"If a student comes from a disadvantagedbackground, they wouldbe
eligible for a great dealof aid, regardless of their(racial or ethnic) background,"she said.
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ls being done as enrollment shrinKs f
"What wehaveis a good way toget theaid to thestudents who
" needit
most.Distributionoffinancialaidis as equitableaswe canget it.

"Yougo in the classroom andthey don't acknowledge yourpresence;
they don'tunderstand your culture," McGowan said,"andif you make
any comments based on your own experience
'' they tell you no, that's
wrong.I've hadstudentscome and tellme that.
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Uncoffice, says Mike Fox, sends representativesthere twice a year to
recruitstudents. Inthefall trip, theadmissionsrepresentativetakespartin
a team conference similar to the Minority Team Conference in Seattle.
Severalschools are represented,each vying for the considerablenumber
of students who willleave Hawaii to get their college education on the
mainland.
Hawaiianstudents makeupalargesegment ofS.U.'s minoritystudent
enrollment.
Robin Jones, a seniorblack pre-denistrymajor and a residentassistant
on Bellarmine's seventh floor, and Melissa Campbell, a senior black
business major and an R.A. on the ninth floor ofCampion, argue that
black culture is apparently not as great a concern at S.U. as isthe culture
ofHawaii.
"The cultural difference of blacks is not taken into consideration
here," said Jones. "The cultural difference that
'' is taken into
considerationistheHawaiian.They get alotofrespect.
Jones said, for example,that when she wasa freshman she wanted to
reservetheTownGirls Loungein thebasementofBellarminefor aBlack
StudentUnionparty. She wastoldshe couldnotuse theroomeventhough
she pointed out that a Hawaiianclub party had been held there a few
weeksearlier.Shesaidshe was toldher party would attracttoo many offcampus people who could cause trouble. She claims she was refused
because of generalizations that say blacks gathering together mean
trouble.
Sterotypes,Porter agreed, havemuchto do with the wayothersreact to
blacks. Black students seem to attract more attention, much
'' more than
Hawaiianstudents, she explained. Thereexists,she said, "fromwayback
inhistory anervousnessthat iscreatedwhenblacksgather.
"When a group ofHawaiiansgo walkingdownthe mall, noone really
raises an eyebrow. But when there
'' are a few black students together, it
catches everybody'sattention.
'
Campbell andRick Hill,a memberofS.U s security staff, saidthat the
— whiteupper-middle
compositionof the
majority ofS.U.'senrollment
—
and upper class hasmuch todo with an attitudehere that is, in effect,
negative towardblacks.
mightexpect,"saidHill, who
"Someofthestudentsare not as openasI
graduated from Marshall University in West Virginia with a degree in
criminaljustice. "The majority ofthe students thatgohere arefromthe
wealthy familiesanduppermiddleclass families
and thathas a lot to
do withhow they'llreacttominorities.
"Not havingpeopleawareoftheculturaldifferencesherebreedsindifference, and indifference is what can breed racism and lack of
understanding of other cultures, or what's worse, not even trying to,"
Hillsaid.
Campbell addedthatS.U.is areflectionofthe society ofsmall townsin
the Pacific Northwest. "Most people come from small
'' towns in the
Northwest, soblackpeopleareanewexperienceforthem.
"What's so ironic about this school is that it's right in the Central
area,"addedJones.
She said agood exampleof the lackofunderstanding wasan informationmemo sent out by the housing office in winter quarter describing a
man who apparently was climbing in windows and snooping around
XavierHall.
The description stated that the man was black, in his mid-20s and
casually dressed. Jones said the description was too general and overemphasized that the man was black. It could, she said, have been

"If therecouldjust be a littlemore understanding and patience," said
Collins. "Thesestudents are coming to''an institution they feel they can
succeedat. We must help themsucceed.
Collinsexplainedthatthereis a standardprocedureby whichher office
channelsgrievances to the administration.The complaint is written, sent

.

...

"Maybeit's time to dig in and find out what students are doing to us,
ratherthan what weare doing for them, interms''
ofrecruiting," he said,
"whatthey think abouthow they aretreatedhere.
Apparently the administrationis beginning to take that look. Vice
President for Academic Affairs Thomas Longin, according to his
secretary, was informedof the enrollment slip only recently, but is now
preparingastudy.
Ken Nielsen, vicepresident forstudent life, statedthat"we'renot going
to let thatnumber slip" any further. "This institutionis more oriented
people-wise
and the commitment''is here, but it must be a perceived
commitment(amongthecommunity).
Forthemoment, the university administrationhasnospecific strategy,
though, and it faces the task of reversing a four-year trend and what
several have described as a bad public image among blacks in the
Northwest.
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aid is another important considerationfor black students.
Thefinancialaidpolicy at S.A isstructured so thatmoneyawardedis
basedon need.Thequestionofracialor ethnicorigin isnot considered.
"All of the programs we have available are available to minority
students just as they are available to all students,' said Janet Crombie,
financial aid director. "Federal regulations insist that you make
'' all
federalfunds availableforallstudentsregardless ofbackground.
Thereis nospecific targetingot aid eventhough, whiletherising cost of
going to S.U. has affected everyone, no racial or ethnic group has
apparently been affected as much as blacks, judging from enrollment
statistics.
Minnie Collins, director ofS.U.'s Office ofMinority Student Affairs,
says financial reasons are the principle cause of shrinking black
enrollment.
OneofCollins' greater concerns in attracting black students to S.U. is

Financial

.

money.

"One of the things thatcould help is if we could get a very attractive
special package that wecould use" to go out and attract black students,"
she said. "I'm not so sure that
'' S.U. is that high on thelist for a lot of
Seattlehigh schoolgraduates.
Collins explainedthatif anincomingblack student was provided with
100 percent financial aid package for 'his or her freshman year, that
student wouldbe an example among the community that would serve a
marketing purposefor the universityandbringblackstudents toS.U.
Eachyear, she explained,theamount ofaidthatstudentreceivedcould
ae lowered, withthe cut funds put into thepackage ofanother incoming

"reshman.
"You can even reach black students in junior high school," Collins
idded."With money waiting forthemthat willhelppay for themto goto
i school like S.U., that would ierve as an incentive to keep students
nterested"in continuing theireducation
CrombiesaidthatS.U.does havespecial grants to distribute, but they
too aredistributedas equally as they can be withoutconsiderationofrace
or color.
"If a student comes froma disadvaiuagedbackground, they wouldbe
eligible for a great dealof aid, regardless of their(racial or ethnic) backiround," she said.

Rick Hill says hehas been treated fairly as a student and an
employee,but he's heard from friends that S.U.'s "reputation out in the community is not so good, and the general
consensus is that S.U.is not treating black students well."

anybody.

Hillsaidhehasnever encountered whathecouldconsiderunfair treatment either as a student (he has taken a few classes here) or as a staff
member, but saidhecannot speak foreveryone.
"Iknowsome students who feel that they are not getting a fair shake,
but I
can'tsay whetherthat'strueor false
Ihavebeentreatedas fairly
as anyone else, regardless ofrace or coloror anything else. It all depends
''
ontheattitudeoftheperson whofeelshe'sbeing discriminatedagainst.
The university, though, should be more concerned with encouraging
more culturalunderstandinginpreparing itsstudents for the worldthey
willencounterwhen theygraduate, hesaid.
"It's a big world,and there area lot ofpeople out
'' thereof allcolors.
Every doghashis day and it all comes backaround

...

.

Collins'
ordinate
Minnie
oncampus.

job, as minority student affairs director, is to co-

programs thatreflectthevariousracialandethnic groups

—

Shehas alsobecome an advocatefor minority student concerns including academic, social, personal and financial questions. She is the
voice for minority students in any grievance that may be filed against any
aspect of theuniversity. Thekindof grievances shereceives, she said, vary
widely.
"They range from personalinnuendos by''individualteachers that are
expressedinclass todirect,overt racialslurs, shesaid.

"There are certainteachers thathave been very unfair, very unkind,
very racist towardblack students," said Collins, "and they know who
they are."
She said she has receivedcomplaints fromstudents whofelt that they
werebeing ignoredin class, or that their advisers werenot as concerned
about them, and fromstudent-athletes worriedabout the leadership on
theirteam.
Thestudentsknowwhothose teachersaretoo,apparently.Manyblack
students interviewedsaid they will simply not take courses from some
teachersbecausethey believethose teacherstoberacist.
O.J. McGowan, S.J., who was therepresentativefor minority students
on campus until Collins came to S.U. two years ago, said he has had
students complaintohim aboutthe sameproblems.
One black student, said McGowan, complained that a professor
refused tobelievewhatthe studenthad to contributein class. The student
came fromNew York City, and in classhe was explaininghow the police
operatedinhisneighborhood. Theprofessor toldthe studentthatwhathe
hadsaidwasnot true.
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trying tomeet the demands of theblack students. But without
black faculty, without black administrators, how can they
reallyunderstand what theblack students are experiencing?"
(continued on page13)
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elections
ASSU spring
senate
12
May
—

Polls open 11 a.m.

1p.m. Bellarmine ,bookstore lobbies; 9 a.m. — 7 p.m. Chieftain lobby

Hamidu

Todd Aagard

Mansary

"Straightforward dedication to the compplete student body of Seattle University,"is
Todd Aagard's campaign stance.
The student populationneeds more active
involvement m school events. Aagard
stated, not just m academics.More integration betweengroupssuch as Dorm Council,
Model United Nations and the Hawaiian
Club, wouldbe one wayof gaining this parti-

Hamidu Mansary, a junior m public administration, has experienceworkingwith administrations. He was a senior prefect at his
high school, acting as an intermediary between theschool'sheadmasterand the student
body. Mansary also served as a scripture
junior,teachingbiblestudies tostudents at his

high school.
The senateis composed of Americans who
dont know the problems of the foreign
students,"stated Mansary, himself a foreign
student.
He said he will work to represent the
foreign interest on campus and the student
body as a whole.Mansaryhopes to makethe
senatemore attractive to foreignstudents and
get themto takeamore active partm campus
life.
"I can do a good job if elected," said

cipation said Aagard.

The senate andexecutives need more input
fromthe student body,he continued.Aagard
hopes toachievethis byhaving senatorsinteract with thegroupsandclubs oncampus.For
instance, senators couldmeetonabi-monthly
basis with group leaders, he said.
PresentlyAagardserveson theASSU judicialboardand the five-year planningcommittee for master land use. Theplanningcommittee is an ASSU advisory group workingwith
the administrationon campus development.

Mansary.

Miranda
McGuiness

Sean Cooney

A co-founder of S.T.A.R.V.E. (Students
Ticked At Ridiculous Vittles Enactment), a
group opposed to the new dorm foodpolicy
that will be implemented next fall, Scan
Cooney is running for senate because of his
desiretolearnaboutASSU. Hesaidhe wants
to workwithin studentgovernmentto make it
moreeffective m dealing with the administration becausehe feels studentsare getting left
behind.
Reading about recent dorm food policy
changes mThe Spectator,Cooney wondered
".
how Ken Neilsen (vice president for
student life) couldjust go aheadanddo that,
without student involvement."
Thefreshmanpre- veterinary studentthinks
thatstudent governmentis not as involved as
it should be m administration decisions.
Cooney said problems and issues should be
identifiedby the students and brought to the
senate. Acting with the students, Cooney
added, the senate couldthen work towarda
solution.

Currently a member of the ASSU senate,
Miranda McGuiness holds a seat on theaca-

demic planning committee, the academic
counciland the academic grievance committee.

McGuiness, a juniormajoringm education
and history,said thatlastelection thecandidates allran on the same platform more
communication between students and the

—

..

senate.

"It's not so much a lack of communication," she stated. "But a lack of using the
process."McGuiness went onto say thatthe
services are there, just not used. She will
work,if re-elected, tomake the students more
awareof what is availableto them.
Publicity is one way toaccomplish this, according to McGuiness.

Tim Payne

Louis Hoffer

"It seems to me that a lotmore socialactivities could have been added to this year's
schedule, appealingtoabroader spectrum of
the student body,"said Louis Hoffer, a fifth
year MRC student running forASSU senate.
He stated that m making its decisions, the
senate can achieve a better representation of
the student body than it has m the past.
A finance major andmember of the Prelegal Society, Hoffer is interested m student
government. He feels the students deserve
more feedbackon whatthesenate can beand
what it is doing for them.
Hoffer wants to bring more dynamic student input to the senate committee.

"Idon'tbelievethereis a unity oncampus,"
said Tim Payne, a junior m business management and co-founder of S.T.A.R.V.E
The transfer student from Green River
Community College wants to use his "menagerie" of talents to improve living on
campus. Oneof hismainobjectives is tobring
students back on campus.
"Weneed tosell the school just likea bar of
soap,"explained Payne.
Payne sees the student as aconsumer and
the senate as an effective toolm fightingthe

decliningnumbers of resident students.
Payne also wants to make S.U. more affordable.He proposestheeliminationof tuition late fees as one way of achievingthis.
"They're ridiculous," he asserts
Another part of Payne's plan is to arrange
fortuitionandfoodand housing payments to
bemadem installmentplans,not monelump

"Ifeel that communications skillscouldbe
improvedbetween ASSU and the students,"
concludedHoffer.

sum.

Decreasing MRC-II enrollment brings fourth-year option
Students at Seattle Preparatory School
will have the option of completing their
fourth year ofhigh school,beginningm fall
1984.
Currently, all Seattle Prep students are
expected to continue m the Matteo Ricci
Collegeprogramat S.U., or must transfer to
another high school to receive a diploma.
The change was announced last week m a
letter to parents from Thomas Healy, S.J.,
MRC president.

The Matteo Ricci College is an experimentalsix-yearprogramdesignedtoconnect
and consolidate high school and college
curricula.Students firstcompletethreeyears
ofhigh schoolat SeattlePrep (MRC formI)
and then complete another three years at
S.U. (MRC form II), graduating with a
bachelorofartsdegreemhumanities.
"Thedesirefor optionsis themain thrust
of the decision," said Thomas Trebon,
MRC IIassociatedean.Trebonstressedthat
the unanimous vote of the Seattle Prep

trustees was an instruction only to begin

planning for the fourth year, so no details
havebeenset fortheextrayear.
The fourthyear couldbe taught on either
the SeattlePrep or the S.U. campus, or on
both,Trebonadded.
MRC officials hope that the option will
lead to increasesm long-term enrollmentat
Seattle Prep. When asked ifstudents might
attend Seattle Prep with no intention of
continuing to S.U., Trebon replied that
"even if that's what students come for,

''

they'regettingagood program.
Only about one thirdofthe students who
begin theprogramm their first year of high
school at Seattle Prep eventually graduate

fromtheprogramsix years later.Last year,
35 students weregrantedbachelor'sdegrees.
MRC enrollmentthis year is 440 students at
SeattlePrepandabout220 students atS.U.
In a recent Seattle Times article, Healy
said that the decision willgive students and
their parents more flexibility and strengthen
thehigh schoollifeatSeattlePrep.
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Blacks

(continued frompage 11)
to the appropriate parties, and then the
partiesconfer.
Althoughall departmentsm the university
have been responsive to the grievance
process, Collins said, she is still not happy

withit.
"Theprocess has not met mydesires. Isee
nothing writtenm the university's policies
that says anything specifically''about
racismor actsof discrimination, she said.
With no policy concerning such issues,
Collins thinks the university is not doing
enough foritsminoritystudents.
HenriettaTolson graduated fromS.U. m
1960 and has been on the faculty here since
1972 asan associateprofessorm community
services.She isthe only tenuredblack faculty
member at S.U.; 12 days ago, the university
trustees votedto endthecommunity services
degreeprogrammJune 1 985
In her 11 years here and during her
teaching days at the U.W., Tolson has seen
many issues come and go across the two
universities' campuses.
"Issues that becomepopular at S.U. are
very important to a few small groups of
people," she said, mentioning the recent
debateovercampusappearancesbyPlanned
Parenthood asaclassicexample.
Americans,hereand everywhere,she said,
have a short attention spanm dealing with
issues andget boredquickly.
Fromracismto nuclear freezestoabortion
to sexism, oneissue comes
" m andthe old one
just diesm "popularity, Tolson explained.
"The university is not really responsible
foridentifyingan issue andgoingaheadwith
it," she said, "but the university is
responsible for finding its continuing
concerns."
The progressofblacksat S.U., sheargues,
should be one of those "continuing concerns."
Why S.U. cannot hire more black faculty
(there are three now, including Tolson), is
still amystery toher,shesaid.
One reason popularly given by administrationsm the past was that starting pay was
not high enough to attract black teachers,

...

.

she noted. "Ineverreally understoodthat as
a reason m the past, and Ithink now, with
the given economic situation,
that certainly
"
couldnotbethecase.
Another reason Tolson claims may be
more accurate is a "principle of homeostasis.''Tochange thestatusquo takes more
energy than to maintain it. The university,
she added,seems at the moment to be overwhelmedwith "real or imagined" financial
trouble.
Despite the civil rights awareness that
caught on at S.U. m the early '70s, Tolson
said social change occurs slowly and"westill
have the same country we always had, the
same racial divisions, the same feelings of
distance and lack of understanding that
we'vealwayshad.
"I don't think we'll ever change m our
own littlepond at Seattle U. until wehave
not so muchblack faculty, butblack administration."
S.U. has no black upper-leveladministrators.

The viewsofthoseblackshired to administrativejobs then have to bebuiltinto what
theuniversity seesas important,shesaid
"If you hire someone with different and
new ideas you haveto beready to accept and
listen to those viewsandideas." An administrator, she said, with an awareness of the
cultural needs of black students would do
much toease feelings ofdiscontent
"What we haveneverbeenableto achieve
is a person or personsm administrationwho
areattuned(tothoseneeds),"shesaid.
Tolson said civil rights issues that were
popularm theearly '70s, coupled withgrowing feelingsof frustration andneglect among
S.U.s blacks, are issues that the administration willhaveto faceeventually.
"Our administrationat thispoint is willing
to backburnthose issues, and that'sa reflection of thenations willingness to backburn
thoseissues right now.
"Iwillbeready to work with racismwhen
it becomestheinterest again."

.

.

WendellSmithis finishing thelast quarter
of his work toward a degree m physical

education. A native of Bermuda, Smith
came to the Seattle area as a foreign
exchange studentm high schoolandliked it
so muchhedecied togo tocollegehere.
He receiveda soccer scholarship and was
the star of the team from the word go as a
freshman. Inhisfive yearsatS.U.hehasseen
many changes, including the most dramatic
tuition increasesm the school's history and
the decision to cut big-time intercollegiate
athletics a decision, hesays, thataffected

—

him verydeeply.
"Ithink this is a fineschool. Ihavenore-

grets," he says. "As far as a social life goes
"
here,it'ssomethingyou havetoget usedto.
Ifa blackyoungsterhe wascoachingasked
him what to expect at S.U., Smith says he
would tellthe youth toknowwhathe wants.
"They had betterknow what their priorities are. You come to school here to get an

...

education
If someone is coming here
looking for a black social life, they're not
going to find it."
Other students agree.They say the social
life at S.U. is just not what black students
enjoy.

"I've been to one kegger m the five years
I've been here," Smith remarked, half-amazedat his suddenrealization."I'drather do
otherthings, buttoeachhisown."
In general, differences m musical tastes
keepblacksawayfromtypical ASSU-sponsored dances, which feature a rock V roll
bandandafewkegs ofbeer.
Tolsonsaidthesame problem existedeven
whenshe was a studenthere m the late'50s.
She worked on the dance committees, decorating auditoriums and advertising
dances.Butshe neverwent.
"There wasof course the ugly issue ofrace
and sex, and if you went to the dance, who
would you dance with? The black men
weren't there, so who do you dance with?
White men?Not back then, so you'd end up

Outgoing?
— Knowledgeable
about
Seattle University?
— Looking
for

employmentj^^^^

for you!
-^^Applications arenow
available at the Student to
Student office, Pigott 202.

. ..

It's not a job
it's an adventure!

...

For info
call
626-5863.

standing around like a bump ona log!" she
explained.

Once theASSUdid try to sponsora dance
toattract bothblacksand whites.Black music played all night, she recalled, and the
handfulofblacksdancedwhilethe majority

of whiteswatched. "It wasa bad situation,"
shesaid.
"Kids today are more sophisticated,
though, and I'm inclinedto believeover time
those differences and distinctions will disappear."
S.U.s Black Student Union is for blacks
whatthe ASSU is for the rest of the student
body
the center of social activities.
According to Collins, blacks pretty much
stick toBSU events, and whitesrarelyattend
any event thatBSU sponsors.
A major source of discouragement for
blacksinvolved m the BSU hereis a lack of
tolerance and understanding among some
apparently hostilegroups within the rest of
thestudent body. For example,Collins said,
posters with pictures offamousblackAmericans designed to promote Black History
Month wereall torn downthe day after they
wereputup.
"Now they didn'tfall down," said Collins,
"becauseone bannerthat was m an unreachable place was still up." Smaller flyers that
advertise other BSU events are also torn
downregularly, sheadded.
Rarely, Collins said, are any actions
against blacksovertly racist.
"It'sallvery indirect,"she said."Youcan't
ever really put your finger on it, but as a
blackperson you knowwhatthey mean."
"There's nothing toreally watch out for,"
said Melissa Campbell, "We're not being
pickedon, andyou can'treallypinpoint it."
Campbell is graduating from S.U. this
year, andsays her messagefor other blacks
who may be considering S.U. m the future
would be, "You'regoing to learnfromyour
experiences.Get ready to feellike you're not
important,likeyou're invisible."

-

Pre-registration flops-It takes time'
The new pre-registration process was
hardly asmashing success.
Mamie Carrithers, associate registrar,

ARE
YOU:
—

/May 4, 1983 /The Spectator

said thatless than 30 percent of the continuing students took advantage of preregistration.
Continuing students were given the
option topre-register for next fall during
the past two weeks, provided that they
paya$100prepaymentby Aug. IS.
"I'm disappointed,Ithought we could

save theheadaches m the fall," saidCarrithers. Students would not havehad to
stand m long lines and faculty advisers'
loads would havebeen lightened if preregistration wasused, she added.
Carrithers wonderedif the $100 prepayment prevented most students from
pre-registering. She thought they may not
haveunderstoodthemoney was not due
untilAugust.
Another possibility for pre-registration'sfailurecanberelatedto thefact that
it is a new process and, likeall new pro-

cesses, it takes time to catch on, added
Carrithers.
Continuing students have had their
chance to pre-register, said Carrithers,
but now as partof the registrar'sattempt
to encourage advance registration, new
students willbegin theirregistrationm the
summer.Carrithersis worriedcontinuing
students might find some of their classes
this fallclosed because ofthis other new
process.
Carrithers said she assumed everyone
would use the pre-registration process
and that is why she did not put much
effort into publicizingit. Until it is reviewed, Carrithers is unsure whether it
will continue, but if it is to continue, she
plans to put more effort into convincing
students ofitsadvantages.
Pre-registration has beenprovedeffectiveandhas beeneasier oneveryoneat the
colleges where it has been implemented,
Carritherssaid.

Services offered to deaf, hard of hearing

Center to sponsor 'Reno Night' fundraiser Friday
by LindaLucas
The Community Service Center for the
Deaf and Hard of Hearing will play "Reno
Night" Friday m Campion ballroom. The
non-profit agency, located on Campion
third floor, hopesto raise money withBlack
Jack,Roulette,andothercasinogames.
CSCDHH offers a variety of services to
thedeafcommunity. "Our TTY relay service
allows deaf and hearing people to contact
one another over the phone," said Karen
Carlson, assistant for development.She explained memberswho have a TTY will call
the center and give the operator their member codeand thenumber they wish to call.
The operatoracts as a "go-between,','both
typing onaTTY and speaking to thehearing

person. What the speakingperson is saying
will read out on the deaf person's TTY

screen.
The center also provides interpreter referral service, a 24-hour hospitalemergency
service, interpretedphone calls for 25 cents
Monday through Friday between 8:30 and
9:30 a.m.and2:00- 3:30p.m.
The center's legaladvocacy project includes a lawyer, who works withissues involving hearing impairment and disability
law, and also consultationand training on
deafness.
A bookstorelocated at the center offers
various books on sign language and deafness,anddevicessuch as flash and vibrating
alarm clocks.

"The information and referral helps to
answer people's questions by telling them
where they can get hearing dogs and what
deafness is, where to get a TTY relay
machineand to give informationand where
toget referrals," saidCarlson.
CSCDHH receivedpartial funding from
United Way of King County and the Department of Social and Health Services.
Memberships,donations, grants, and fundraising activities makeup theremainder of
CSCDHH's financialsupport.
"Our fund-raising event will offer actual
Reno-type games," said Carlson, including
Beat theDealerandChuck-a-luck (throwing
adice).

The event is for members of the agency
and their guests, and runs from8 p.m. to 2
a.m.
"Reno Night can be run only by a private
non-profit organization according to the
Washington State Gambling Commission,"
said Carlson,and thenonly two timesa year.
"This willbe our first time with this type of
event."

Attendants willexchange theirmoney for
chips toplay thegames.
The entry fee for Reno Night is $2 for
membersand theirguestsand everyonemust
be 18 years or older to get m. Liquor, beer
and other beverages will be sold and food

willbeavailable.

values

American Indian Student Council Seminar to focus on
becomes club, schedules Powwow
by Melissa Elkins

byMark Benvegnu
Identity withdignity: the philosophy is
a deceptively simple one,but it eloquently
states two of the major concerns of the

councilisbringing togetherNativeAmericans to assist members m dealing with
problemsunique to those ofIndianheritage. Jose says, "A lot of Indians have
had trouble adjusting to today's society."
Together, the group hopes to make the
transitionfromthe"oldways" easier.
Historically, the Indians' philosophy
has emphasized a more spiritual and
naturalistic, slower-paced approach to
life. In today's competitive and materialistic world, this outlookhas put Native
Americans at a disadvantage, leading,
amongotherthings, to widespreadpovertyand misunderstanding,shesaid.
In building a supportive atmosphere
and planning socialactivities forIndians
on campus, as wellas thoseat theUniversity of Washington and Seattle Central
Community College, the group hopes to
strike a balance between coping with
modernconcerns and thepreservationof
their culture.
"At school especially, you can losealot
of your heritage," Jose said.She believes
that by losing all sense of tradition, Indians lose a part of themselves. "I don't
think Indians should forget who they are,
andwhatthey are."

American Indian Student Council, a

grouprecently granted full club status by
theASSU.

The councilconsists ofabout 20 of the

30-plus Native Americans enrolled at
S.U. They seek toincreasestudentawareness of Indian heritage through campus
activitiesas wellas to providesupport for

the members of a small and often misunderstoodminority.
The most important activity is the
group's annualPowwow, scheduledMay
14 m Campion. Attractions of the free
event willinclude Indian food, dancing,
andcraftexhibits.Inaddition,says Rinee
Jose, council treasurer, "it's kind of a
social gathering where the audience participatesinsteadof just watching."
Jose hopes that the Powwow "will
make other students more aware that
there are Native Americans on campus,
and willmake them more aware of our
culture." She says she expects the
Powwow willdrawagoodturnout.
The second major function of the

A positive view of the future can be promoted by professionals working together,
stated Terrie Ward, campus minister and

chairperson of the Alternative Futures
Committee.
The committee, comprised of faculty,
staff, and students, is sponsoring a seminar
tomorrow m theGeneE. Lynn Nursing Building titled "Confronting and creating our
future."
According to Ward, this dialogue/panel
discussion will show that peoplecan make a
difference for a positive future.'The struggle
to care is shown by these speakers'programs
and actions," she said.
The seminar willrun from 2-4p.m.m the
nursing auditorium and feature panel
speakersNorman Chamberlain, developerof
the work-releaseprogram for inmatesm Seattle,Martha Diltz,executivedirectorofSeattle
emergency housing, and Mike Jones, a premedsenior at S.U.
Panelmembers willanswer questionsposed
by philosophy instructor Kevin McGinley,
andsenior Melanie Christensen pertainingto
personal versus professional ideals and
values.
"The focus of this panelis to present students with different ideas of what's possible,

both professionally and personally," stated
Christensen.
The seminar is being held to educateand
informpeopleoftheconflictvaluesofrespect
and moral principles face m their chosen
professions. Many students are not prepared
for the challenge their values receive m the
outside world, saidChristensen.
Another committee member, sophomore
Jennifer Kelly, alsosaidhelpingstudents see
how professionals cope withoutcompromising their personal values or alienating themselves fromproductive societyis another goal
of the dialogue/panel discussion.
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"SPEEDREADING CLASSES

begin June15
MCAT classes begin June25. 29,July
25,28, Aug.-27 for Oct. 1exam
OAT class begins July 27 for Oct.8

California Stereo Liquidators, Federal No. 95-3531037, will dispose of, for a manufacturer's representative, their inventory
surplus of NEW stereo equipment. The items listed below will be
sold on a first-comefirst-served basis while quantities lastl
Disposal
Price

Value

22 PR. Triaxial Car Speakers
*W*»
$159 $29ea.
ONLY (Round) Giant Mags $89 $39pr.

5
AM/FM 8-Track
ONLY Car Stereos, In-Dash

$139 $29ea. ONLY (6 x9) Giant Mags

Graphic Equalizers

20 PR. Triaxial Car Speakers

$119 $49pr.

ONLY for Car, High Wattage

10 AM/FM Cassette— Built-in
$159 $39ea. ONLY Equalizer & Auto Reverse $299 $139, a.

20
Cassette Car
ONLY Stereos, Underdash

$75 $25ea. ONLY Dual Cone

20 Graphic Equalizers
ONLY /or Car, High Wattage

10
AM/FMIn-Dash Cas+—**
,**»«
$175 $59ea. ONLY settesfor Small Cars $225 $89ea.

18

23 PR. 2-Way Car Speakers,

*>**—

30 AM/FM Cassette Car
ONLY Stereos In-Dash

$189 $59« i.

8 PR. Modular 4-Way Speakers
ONLY /or Car (High-Power) $179

$89pr.

1107 NE 45th #440
6320634
Seattle. Washington 98105

Disposal
Price

5
AM/FM Cassette
ONLY Car Stereos, In-Dash

+<***

;exam.

Sunday, May 8, 1983
9:00 am to 2:00 pm

HOLIDAY INN NORTH
I-5 at 128th St. Exit, Everett, WA
Value

exam

LSATclasses begin June 25,28, July
25. 28. Aug. 7,16for Oct.1exam.
GMAT classes begin
GRE class begins Aug. 16 for Oct. 15

$49 $19pr.

22
AM/FMCassettes for
ONLY Car tutt/i Aufo Reverse $225
Graphic Equalizer
25
ONLY for Car, High Wattage

m n
Wl*

aaaW

I

aH

$89ea.
,*«-»

$215 $89ea.

ALL BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE WITH FULL 2-YEAR WARRANTIES
Buy one or all of the above quantities listed— The Public is Invited!
VESA, MASTERCARD, CASH or PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOME
ONEDAY ONLY
tt
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S.U.Student discountavailable with this
ad.

MRC erad to study economics

Student off to London school
through another culture's teaching methods. Though sheis
intent on soaking up British culture, she also hopes to do
sometraveling if timeand money permit.
This won'tbe Allard'sfirst experienceliving m a foreign
country. At 16, she participated m the Amigos program, "a
sort of junior Peace Corps." After nine months of training
m dental healthcare, Allard spent a month working m a
Mexican village.
She received her acceptance to the school March 14, so
she hasn't had time to makedefinite living arrangements.
"I'm looking into an international dorm, but I'm also interestedm finding a flat toshare," saidAllard.
After Europe, Allard is considering getting a second
master's degree m economics and eventually working m
internationaltrade or the foreign service.
"I feelsoyoung, it'shardto know exactly," saidAllard.
She may also choose to just take it easy and have some
fun whenshe finishes m London. "I've worked so hard,"
she said,"I'llfeelIcan sitback forawhile."
But forthe moment, Allardis not taking it easy.In addition to attending school, she works 20 hours a week at
Rainier Bank, and is currently one of theMRC's peer advisers. She is also the coordinator for an upcoming InternationalWeekend for high schoolstudents interested m the
global studies program.
Allardsees her youth(m addition to theMRC program,
she skipped kindergarten) as "both an advantage and a disadvantage."Realizing she may have difficulty finding a job
becauseshe is so young, she also feels she has plenty of time
to look.

by Melanie Roth

As a 19-year-old senior, Alissa Allardis academically far
ahead of most students her age, but her educationalplans
don't stop at graduation fromS.U.
In September, Allard will begin a one-year program at
the London School of Economics and Political Science,
withher goal anM.S.C. (equivalent to an American master's degree) m Europeanstudies.
Allard, graduating m June with a bachelor's degree m
humanities from Matteo Ricci College and a minor m
global studies, first heard of the school, affiliated with the
University of London, through a Spectator ad.
She soon discovered it had a "good reputation with
academicians around the world." Allard first spoke with
Edmund Weihe, MRC dean, who highly recommendedthe
London school. In further discussions with faculty members, she found everyone had good things to say about the
school.
Allard's application last December included recommendations from Bernie Steckler, professor of chemistry,
andTom Trebon, assistantdeanofMRC, and a short essay
onwhy she wantedto attendthe school.
Steckler described Allard as "animatedand articulate"
and saidshe "projectsan excitementaboutlearning."
Trebon, Allard'sadviser for thelast two years, said as far
as he knows, she is the first MRC student to receive a
graduate studies appointment abroad.
In her essay, Allard said she wanted to experience living
m another culture, and m particular, wanted to learn
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Classifieds

For Sale: Smith-Corona Electric Typewriter, Late '60s. $125 or best offer, Call
292-2317.

Drive by 1220 E. Spring. LARGE SPA-

CIOUS HOUSE FOR SALE, apartment
zoned, makegood rental.$65,000 or make
offer. Adler Properties 329-7300 or 523-9865.

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS needed as callers anytime during Seattle University's
first-ever Project ASK "Jobothon." Afternoonsof^n-Wed April 25-27
Studeru- indalumniwouldcallalumniand
other friends of the university to identify
jobsmainly for summer and for soon- o-be
graduates Ifinterested pleasecallMikeLyonsSU Alumnus at 774-4075 or Bob Jarmack, SUCareer Planning andPlacement at
626-6235. Thanks for joining our efforts to
provideemployment forSUstudents!

preferred^

CAPITOL HILL, VICTORIAN VINTAGE,
BUSINESS ZONED, drive by 1201 E.
Howell.Call for appointment. Adler Properties, 329-7300 or 523-9865.

QUALITY WORD PROCESSING,Disser

tations, Reports, Resumes, Rush Jobs. Call
early to miss rush at mid-termandend-ofJ.A.
quarter. Special rates
- for students. anyFowler Enterprises Call 522-5030
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FULL COMPLEMENTS OF WORD PROCESSING AND COMPUTER SERVICES
(resumes, papers, theses, dissertations,
etc.).At student rates, availablesevendays
a week,callDonna Pence at 236-1054.
.„
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TYPING-REASONABLE RATES-IBM 60
electronic typewriter, 150 wpm. I excel m
Srammar, spelling and punctuation. Call
ThelmaMelby 2B3-7231.
FAST EXPERIENCED TYPIST, transcribe
cassette tapeS( phone453-8665.
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At your service

Fewer jobs bring even fewer employers to S.U.
by MaryWhitney

Last year,100 firmscame to recruit on
campus. That figure dropped20 percent
this year,notonly herebutnationwide.
"There are fewer jobs to recruit for,"
Teresa Scott, recruiting director for
S.U.s career planning and placement office, said. "It is an expensiveprocess and
now there is an abundance of qualified
peoplegoing to theemployers.Recruiting
isnolonger that necessary."
Overall, both hiring and starting salaries are down from last year, too, according to theMarch 1983 salary survey
oftheCollegePlacementCouncil(CPC).
This surveylists monthly salariesand the
number of job offers madem a variety of
fields.
The highest paying fields are m
high-technology areas. Jobs for metallurgists, for instance, pay nearly twice as
much ($2,176 amonth) as employment m
humanities (averaging $1,188). The job
markets making the most job offers to
college graduates are engineering and accounting. Mechanical engineeringleads
the field with 2,431 job offers, followed
by electrical engineering with 1,226, and
accounting where 2,833 entry level positions wereoffered.
These figures, compiled by the CPC,
are combineddata for men and women
holding bachelor'sdegrees
Oncea graduate doesgeta job,chances
for advancement"depend largely on the
individuals'initiative and demonstrated
competence,"statedSarahHull, director
ofcareerplanning andplacement.
There areno rulesfor guaranteeing upwardmobility, she continued, but said,
"Choosing a career or an organization
with steps upa chain of responsibility
at
"'
leastoffers thatpotential

.

.

makesall the arrangements. They publicize the recruiting visit, collect resumes
and scheduleappointments.
"We pride ourselves on the personalized service and individual attention
payedeach student,"Scott said.
Thecounselors try tooperate onaoneto-onebasis.They work with clients, who
they callstudents, tocritiqueand dopracticeresumes.
The office keeps and updates yearly a
resume book for students to look at and
get ideasfor writing theirown.
Mock interviews,$et up betweencounselors and students, are video-tapedand
.played back for evaluation.The exact interviewprocess issimulated.

Hulladded that the sun belt is stillthe
most promisinK region for most fields.
Jobs m theNorthwestarethereif thestudentis willing to look beyond the greater

Seattle area. Smaller communities,
which are competitive for entry-level
jobs, needtalentedgraduates.
With a coupleof yearsexperience,said
Hull, aperson has muchmore "geographicalflexibility."
Inthe 198 1-82 school year,career planning and placement served 1,152 students.The office employs three full-time
counselorsto handlealltheneedsofS.U.
students.
If an employer wants to interview at
S.U., career planning and placement

Body language important

in

percent of what people perceive is nonverbal, because it "comes across as more
sincere than verbal communication,
which is believed more controllable."
However, Sullivan said that non-verbal
communication can and must also be

by KathyPaulson
Knowing how to present oneselfis the
key factor m getting a job, said Patricia
Sullivan,professor ofEnglish, during an

interview.Sullivanteachesa course m the
psychology ofjob interviews.
In an interview, Sullivan pointedout,
"Thereis thehuman self and the socializedself."Whileintervieweesmayhave to
present themselves m ways that they feel
arenot theirtrue selves,Sullivan stressed,
"Yourself-esteemshould notbeshattered
because you have to play a role that

controlledm viewof tight job markets.

Sullivanstressedcommunicationas an

art, especially at a conversational level,
and urged students to use a "down-toearth" tone which conveys a sense ofsincerity. She interjected that this tone has
rated high historically m American culture for public speaking and interviews.

society expects."

Sullivan added that the conversational
tonealsoties m with wordchoices.

Sullivanteaches waysof presenting the
self according to idealized social standards. She believes "Getting a job is not
just based on skill or qualifications," but
also on personality and characteristics
whichare expressednon-verbally.
She also pointed out statistically 65

"Based on word choices, an individual
cancomeacrossas— friendly and warm, or
aloofand stilting one who is not positive, thus unable to fit into many organizations."

"We attempt to beprecise," saidScott.
"Some of the questions are common to
most interviews regardless of the field.
Othersarespecific andhighly technical."
Companies coming to S.U. to interview aresurprisedand pleasedby thepersonalattention.
"They get a kick out ofit when oneof
us will just offer to get them a pop from
the book store," Scott laughed. "They're
stuck m thoselittleoffices allday waiting
on appointments and really appreciatea
break."
They enjoy the smaller school andits
favorable atmosphere for the individual,
Scott added.

job interviews
In presenting the self, Sullivan points
to specific elements m non-verbal
language by which people are judged.
"Eye contact, particularly m this society
'
is important because it signals sincerity,
she said, addingthat peoplearejudged on
non-verbal characteristics such as ges
tures. "Gestures shouldenforce the mes
sage, not detractfromit," shesaid.

It is also important to eliminate any
peculiar mannerismswhichmay behabitual and particularly irritating to others,
Sullivan added. "People who gesture too
much appear to be flighty and ultimately
incompetent."
With this emphasis onnon-verbalcommunication, word choice and conversational tone, "it may seem that people
judge on superficial characteristics,"
Sullivan said, "but unfortunately that is
thecase."

Attention Seniors!!
LENNY WILKENS
Head Coach, Seattle Supersonics

invites you to

TAKE THE SENIOR CHALLENGE
Wednesday, May 18, 2-4 pm
Lemieux Library Foyer
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DON'T JUST SIT TH€W! JOIN US FOR MAYDAZE '83

Monday, May 9:

I
I

Start your week off with CLASS. Dresses, suits, and even tuxs are the norm for today.
After class, stroll over to Buhr Hall Lawn from noon to one and enjoy all-you-can-eat hotdogs, chili, and pop for only $2. Lunchtime entertainment will be the magic wizardry of
Magic Mike. Finish up the day with a movie m Tabard Inn starting at 7 p.m.

I

I
I

I

I
I

Tuesday, May 10:
Shorts are theattire of the day, and all you-can-eat hamburgers, chili and pop on Buhr Lawn
are the offerings. Lunchtime entertainment is Pepper Kaminoff, a clown /contortionist/
mime who comes to S.U. byway of Ringling Bros. Circus! Keep the excitement high by
watching the Tabard movie at 7 p.m.

Wednesday, May 11:
Hump Day is Varnay day, with sunglasses the preferred attire. All-you-can-eat is back, with
entertainment provided by an eye-popping bellydancer and her pet boa constrictor! Other
talents will be displayed m Tabard Inn's Talent Show, 7 p.m. on stage m Tabard.

Thursday, May 12:
Keep the Aloha Spirit alive withHawaiian Shirt Day. All-you-can-eat continues on Buhr
Lawn, with a mime performance the feature entertainment. In addition, the first 100 students
to attend the Fine Art Department's Playnight will have $1 knocked off the admission price.

Friday, May 13:
Jimmy Buffet's laid back and easy look can be imitated bycombining outfits from Tue.,
Wed., and Thur. Margueritaville here you come! Don't miss the streetfair, withfamous
PISO chicken, ASSU snowcones, roving musicians, Pike Market crafts, and other surprises.
Cap off the day with a PJ party m Tabard featuring all-you-can-watch horror movies. Don't
forget your sleeping bags!

Saturday, May 14:
Here's your chance to attend S.U.s very own POW WOW. Traditional Native American
dancing, singing, crafts, and food all combine to give you a great taste of America's cultural
heritage. Wrap-up your day long studies and come by Campion Ballroom from 7 to midnight.

Sunday, May 15:
Intramural Fest '83 closes MAYDAZE with a bang! Massive amounts of food and beverage
can be consumed while watching the playoffs, listening to the two outdoor bands "Dynette
Set" and "Jones", or playing with Coors kites and frisbees. Floor competitions and individual
competitions for prizes round out the day.

FOR COMPLETE DETAILSON EACH EVENT, OR INFORMATION ON SIGN-UPS FOR THETALENTSHOW AND INTRAMURAL FEST COMPETITIONS,CALL ORSTOP BY THE ASSU, SECOND FLOOR CHIEFTAIN, 626-6815.
May 8 through 15 is the ANNUAL ART SHOW sponsoredby the Associated Students of Fine Arts. This show of student
paintings, prints,drawings and sculpture will be displayed at thePacific Science Center.

I
I
I

I

I
I

Scoreboard
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photos by Rich Fassio

DaveEbert (m photo above) shows his pitching form against Lewis-Clark State.
In photoat right, JohnKokesh digs for thirdbase.

Lewis-Clark State takes a pair from Chieftains
by Kevin McKeague
The S.U. baseball team hosted NAIA
powerhouse Lewis-Clark State College at
Lower WoodlandFieldlast Wednesday afternoon anddropped both ends of the doubleheader 20-6 and 16-1.
The Warriors finished m second place m
last year's NAIA WorldSeries withan overall
record of 55 wins and15 losses. The "82 club
also set eight team offensive records most

—

at bats,2146; runs, 589;hits,777;RBl's,520;

doubles, 160; totalbases, 1174; least strike-

outs, 177; and a .363 team batting average.
With the pair of victories over the Chief-

tains, Lewis-Clark Stateincreased their cur-

rent standing to 46 winsand five losses. The
Warrior baseballprogramis not oneof your

run-of-the-millprograms.
Their home field (Harris Field), for example, featuresa$90,000lighting system that
includes lighted outdoor batting cages. One
thousand seats havebeenadded to thegrand-

standthat now has a 2,500 seat capacity. The
Held also sports an air-conditioned pressbox
facility thatis equippedwith radio hook-ups
for live broadcastsof Warrior games and an
electronicScoreboard that rests ona 10-foot
high billboardfence.
Although things looked bleak for the
Chieftains m the first inning of the opening
game, they bouncedright back m theirhalfof
the inning. The Warriors kicked things off
with four runs m their firstatbat, highlighted
by JimO'Dell's two-run homer over the right
fieldfence. Designated hitterDave Martinez
drovem anotherrun with a doubleto leftand
a walk brought m the final run for the
Wariors.
John Kokesh's infield hit drove m S.U.s
first run with the bases loaded. A walk on
Mike Rotunna brought m another run and
Kevin Nolan's single to right field ended the
Chieftain scoring for the inning, closing the
gap to onerun.

The Warriors collected two more runs m
the third inning and onemorem the fourth,
while the Chieftains failed to score m both
those innings.Theydid, however, punch m a
pair of runs m the fifth on Tony Cox's right
field single that put runners at the corners.
Kokesh talliedhis second run battedmof the
game with a sacrifice fly to the left.
S.U. was now giving Lewis-Clark State a
run for their money,but theWarriors showed
why they're ranked at the top m NAIA baseball competition with an eight-run sixth
inning.
With menon first and second, ScottHormel'shit-and-run single to left brought mone
run, with runners now at the corners. Kirk
Acey's bid for a home run fell a littleshort of
the fence, with S.U.s StuartIritanimaking a
picture perfect, over-the-shouldercatch for
the sacrifice fly.
The catch sidelined Iritanifor the rest ofthe
day after hehad run into the fence.
With allthreebasesoccupiedand four runs
already across the plate, Warrior shortstop
BrianThomas unleased a triple to right field
for three more runs. An infield hit by Ron
Jones brought m the final run of the inning.
The Chieftains started their half of the
inning with a groundout. Rotunnagoton base
with an infieldhit and Nolan drew a base on
balls. Darren Arakakimoved the runners 90
feet closer to the plate afterhehad hit into a
fielder's choice. A groundout to the shortstop, however, killed the rally.
To add insult, Lewis-Clark State scored
five more runs m the final inning while
limiting theChieftains to one run.

TheChieftainsstartedthesecond gameon
the wrongfoot,commiting two errors that put
Warrior runners on first and second base.
S.U. pitcher Dave Ebert,however, got Chad
Miltenberger to fly out to center Held and
O'Dell to do the same to right field. Both
runners moved up a base on the second fly
ball.
With base runners now on second and
third,Ebert pitched himselfinto a jam when
he walkedMartinez.He then pitched himself
out of a jamby striking Jeff Vlha out swinging.

»

Both teams could not produce any offense
through the first twoinnings, but Lewis-Clark
State players uncorkedtheirbats m the third,
scoring six runs. Two of those runs were
earnedwhilethe rest werescoredon fielding
errors.
Mark Budzinski ledoff theChieftainhalf
of the inning with a single to left field,
followed by Mark McDevitt's walk. Again,
theChieftains' rally was stifled, this time by a
double play; a strikeoutended the inning.
The Warriors put more icing on the cake
with 10 more runs coming across m the top
half of the fourth inning. Lewis-ClarkState
scoredfive runs beforeS.U. could get thefirst
out. Vlha, whohad struck out earlier m the
game, connectedon a grand slam, driving m
four runs.
S.U. heldits opponents scorelessm the fifth
and final inning (both head coaches had
earlier agreed tolimit thegame to fiveinnings
m caseof a runaway).Cox preventedthe shutout with an infield hit that scored a run.

Save this announcement for your records

Williams, Hill and Associates cordially invites you

to attend an asset management seminar:

The Revolution m FinancialSen/ices,Opportunity for
Savings, Profits, andIncome

Where: Paramount Theater, Seattle
When: Wednesday, May 4; 7-9 PM
Keynote: Hubert Humphrey,Senior Vice President
For furtherinformation:

After making this catch m right field,Stuart Iritaniran into the fence and had to
leave the gamebecauseof an injury.

Williams, Hill and Associates
2603 NE 140, Seattle, 98125

(206)364-9176
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Petrich receives various hoop honors;
leads district in four categories
S.U.s Angel Petrich has been named to
the AmericanWomen's Sports Federation's
Freshman All-American, third team AHAmerican, and All-Far West RegionCollege
Divisionbasketball squads.
A 6-3 center, Petrich joins two-time
AWSF All-AmericanSue Stimac as theonly
playersm Lady Chieftainhistory toearn AllAmericanhonors.

TheCleElum native finishedher first varseason at S.U. as the leading rebounder
m the NAIA DistrictIand the team'sleading
scorer,rebounder,andshooter.
sity

Twicenamedthe NAIA District 1 women's
Player of the Week, Petrich capped the season by being named to the District IAllDistrict team.She wasalso named to the AllTournament team at the Montana Tech
Tournamentearlier m theseason.

AngelPetrfch puts up a shot againstPort-

land.

Petrichled the Lady Chieftains toan18-12
record and a second place finish m the district; S.U. lost to Puget Sound m the first
round of the district playoffs. Petrich finishedas thesixthleading scorerm thedistrict
and was 10th m fieldgoal percentage.

SPORTS SLATE
INTERCOLLEGIATE
SPORTS
BASEBALL
Wed., April27
SeattleU. 6-1, Lewis-Clark College 20-16
Sal.,April30
StattleU.6-8,ConcordiaCollege 16-10

Toe§.,May3
Seattle U. vs. Central Washington University

(Home)
Sal.,May 7
Seattle U. vs.Concordia College (Away)

MEN'S TENNIS
Wed., April27

Petrich, who averaged 16.7 points and
new Lady
12.1 rebounds per game, set two
"
Chieftain recordsthisseason.

Her 12-of-14 shooting from the field
against Lewis-Clark State, 85.7 percent,
broke Stimac's two-year old record of 80.0
percent (8-10) for the highest field goal percentage by anindividualm a single game.
She pulled down352 rebounds during the
regular season,eclipsing the old markset by
Sue Turina m 1977-78 by two rebounds.
Petrichand Turina are the only Lady Chieftainsto total300 or morerebounds masingle
season.
By scoring 500 points for the season,
Petrichbecomesonly thefourth Lady Chieftain to join the "500 Point Club." Petrich
joins Turina,Stimac, andJaneSealey m the

exclusiveclub.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Petrich of Cle Elum, Petrich is a freshman
generalstudiesmajor.
1982-43 accomplishments:
College Division Freshman All-AmericanTeam
College Division All-American, Third Team
College Division, AIl-Farwest Region Team

All-District Team, NAIADistrict I

All-Tournament Team, MontanaTech

Tournament

Twice named NAIADistrict 1 Women's Player
of the Week
Led District Im rebounding, )2.1 per game
IOthm District m Held goal shooting,

46.7 percent

Set new team record for highest field goal
percentage, single game, 10 ormoreattempts
- 12 of 14,85.7 percent
Set new teamrecord, most rebounds m
regular season, 352
Became only the fourth S.U. player to score
500 pointsm a single season
Team high scorer m 16 of 30 games
Team high rebounderm 21 of30 games

1982-93 stats:
C
30

FG's

<K>

FTs

192-411 46.7 116-172

AVG PF-D A
12.1 93.3 2

TO
85

S
25

<Vt
67.4

REB
362

TP
500

AVG
16.7

Single gamehighs:
Scoring: 27 points(twice)
Rebounding: 25
Field goal shooting: 12-14, 85.7%

Free throw shooting: 9-1 1, 81.8% (twice)
Steals: 4
Blocked shots: 4

Fit,April 29
SeattleU 4, University ofPuget Sound5
Fri.,May6-Sun.,MayB
District Tournament at Lewis-Clark State College

.

H2 on Field 2, 4 p.m.; Islanders vs. Just For Fun
on Field 1,Nasty Habits vs. Half-Fast onField 2,

WOMEN'S TENNIS

Shades vs. Ball4, TheTide vs. SomeGirls onField
2, 9a.m.;MadDogs IIvs. EStreet onField 1, Better Batters vs. Change ofPace on Field 2, 12p.m.;

Sal..April30

SeattleU.0,Seattle Pacific University 9

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
SOFTBALL
Tues., April26
Blasters forfeited to White Nuns; Mold 26, Jerry's
Kids MDAO; Wizards 4, The Cleavers3.
Wed., April27
Leave It To forfeited to Cougs; Half-Fast forfeited to Last Chance; Just For Fun forfeited to
FoulBalls; H216. Nasty Habits 9.
Thurs, April28
Foul Balls 26. Half-Fast 4; Cougs forfeited to
Last Chance; Nasty Habits forfeited to Islanders;
Leave ItTo forfeited to H2; Just For Fun forfeited toBilbo Baggers.

Sun.,May1
Burners forfeited to Mad Dogs 11; Better Batters
10, TownandCountry 4;DNA 4,Change ofPace
2; Garfielders 3, Landaluce 0; EStreet 6, The
Generics 3; Garfielders 9, Mad Dogs II5; Better
Batters 3, E Street 0; Landaluce 4, Town and
Country 1;DNA 15,Burnerss; Change ofPace 8,
The Generics 5; Bad Mental Attitude 13,
Pinheads3; Heavily Outclassed 15, S.U.
Yankees 5; Shades 10, UFA MEA 4; BBT's
forfeited toBurla BatsBack

.

Mon.,May2

Green Wave 6. Purple Haze4; Limited Action 19,
Best Show In Town 12; SAC forfeited to QTs;
StaffInfection12,Spelunkers3.
Thura.,MayS
Cougs vs. Foul Balls onField 1,Last Chance vs.

"
"
"
*

5:30p.m.

Sun.,May 8

Town and Country vs. Burners onField 1, DNA
vs. Landaluce on Field 2, 1:30 p.m.; Garflelders
vs. The Generics onField 1,UFA MEA vs. BBTs
on Field 2, 3 p.m.; S.U. Yankees vs.Budmasters
ilonField 1,Wild Ones vs. SnowblindonField2,
4:30 p.m.; Pinheads vs. To Be Named Later on
Field I,HeavilyOutclassed vs. Bad Mental Attitude on Field 2, 6p.m.

-

~ "'*

Mon.,May9

BestShow InTown vs. SAC on FieidI,Purpie
Haze vs. Staff Infection onHeld i,4 |i.u>f, Klunkers vs. QTs on Field 1, Limited Action vs.
Green Wave onField 2, 5:30p.m.
Tun., May 10
Wizards vs. Mold on Field 1,The Cleavers vs.
Blasters on Field 2, 4 p.m.; Jerry's Kids MDA vs.
Copenhagen on Field 1,Bilbo Baggers vs. Foul
Balls on Field 2. 5:30p.m.

SOCCER
Tue»., April26
Clubber Lange 4, Maybe Next Year3.
Wed., April27
HeadGames 4, EStreet MentalWard 2.

Thure.. April28
Brazilians 10, Snowblind2; SIA Outcasts 3, RollingDead 2.

Sal., April30
Brazilians 7, Clubber Lange I; Head Games 4.
SIA Outcasts 2.
Wed.,May 4
Brazilians vs. Head Games at 8 p.m. m the Astro
Gym for the intramural soccer championship.

SUMMER
STORAGE
HIGH SECURITY

RENT PER MONTH

$8.00
CONCRETE BUILDING 2X2X4
$11.00
HEATED-VENTILATED 2X3X4
?s}sf
LOADING
* COVERED
4a4a0— "117.00
a/tcccioic dv sue
ACCESSIBLE BY BUS
4XSXB $20.00
*

f12"22

DOWNTOWN SEATTLE

photo by James Bush

Mike Daly,of the SIA Outcasts, booted this shot past Head Games' goalkeeper
Herb Heltzel for one of his two goals.

SXSXB

$25.00

DOWNTOWN MINI WAREHOUSE
1915 3RD AVENUE-PHONE 682-1900

looking ahead
7

Today
Astudent/ faculty/staff memorial Maaafor

JemeeMcGoWrtck. 8.J.. will be celebrated
atnoonm Campionchapel
Stanley Kramer's film, "On the Beach" will
be shown at 7 p.m. m the library auditorium.
Kramer willbepresent anddiscuss the film with
theaudienceafter the screening

.

Disabled Student Resources will offer deof the Kurzweil ReadingMachine at 10 am,noonand 2p.m. m the library
Wilson Room The machine uses an electronic
camera and mini-computer to scan,print and
translate it into synthetic speech

The S.U. department of doctoral studies m
educational leadership will havea public seminar on"crow-cultural counseling: focus on
international students"from 9:30 am. tonoon
m the nursing auditorium. The seminar is free,
but reservations are required. For information
call 626-6826.
Carmichael Peters, S.J., instructor m religious studies, will be ordained to the deaconate at 11 a.m. at Immaculate Conception
Church. A reception will follow at 4 p.m. at
CAMP Firehouse, 82218th. (7)

mon»trarjon«

8
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The S.U. department of doctoralstudies m
educational leadership will present a public
seminar, "I lov» you, but you driv* m*
cc«y," from 7 to 9:30p.m. m the library Stimson Room. The seminar will explorethe myths
of aging. Admission is free, butreservations are
required. For moreinformation call 546-4743 or
524-1775.

11
The S.U. drams division's spring production
will be James Leonard's"The Dlvtnara." The
performances will run tonight through May 14
atBp.m. and May15at 2:30p m.m Pigott auditorium. For information and reservations call
626 6336.

Patricia Bowman and Cassandra Carr, S.U.
will give apiano duetrecital

The Department ofLaborand Industry is
hiring 16 to 20 students, juniorstatus or above,
for a number of summer position*. For more
informationcall BobJarmlck m careerplanning
and placement at 626-6236.
The second annual American IndianStu
dent Council* Powwow will be held May 14
from 7 p.m. to midnighi m the Campion ballroom. Admission is free andthe event will feature lood, dancing and craft exhibits.
The Associated Students for Fine Arts at
S.U. will hold their annualart show May 8-15
at the Pacific Dance Center Faculty, staff and
students interested m exhibiting paintings,
prints, drawings or sculptureshouldcall the fine
arts office at 626-6336 or Luis Cabral at 324-1098 by May 6.

pianoinstructors,

5
"ConfrontingandCreating Our Future,"
a panel discussion with two Seattle professionals andan S.U student will be held from2
to 4 p.m. m the nursing auditorium. The dialogue sponsored by the Alternative Futures
Committee and the Coalition for Human Concern will focus onputting valuesintoaction.
The charismatic prayer group meets at 7
p m. m Campion chapel. Healing and intercessory prayer will be the focus. For more
information contact OJ. McGowan, S.J , at
626-6226.

6

at 3 p.m. m the Campion Chapel. The suggested donationis $2 for studentsand$4 for the
generalpublic.

etc.

9

The S.U. fin* arts ensemble will give a
noon concert May 18 m the Campion chapel.

An evening of choral music to benefit
Immaculate Conception Pariah will feature
St. Joseph's Church Choir, the Immaculate
ConceptionGospel Choir, theS.U. Choraleand
Chamber singers. The concert will be held at
SeattleConcert Theatre, onthe corner of John
Street and Fairview Avenue, at 7:30 p.m. The
suggesteddonation is $5 generaladmission, $3
students and senior citizens and $2 for the
unemployed.

The Pacific Island Studant Organization
will meet at 6 p.m. m the International Student
Center.
The deadline for applications for theStudent
to Studant Committee is today. For more in-

formation call 626-5863.

Summer quarter advanca registration
begins May 9 and ends May 13 Registration

Students whointend to ramovaan incomplete grade from winter quarter must complete the work, obtain an "I" grade removal

form from the registrar's office, take it to the
controller's office and pay the $10 fee. Submit
the form and the receipt to the instructor by today. Confirmation of grade received will be
mailed to the student when processing is complete

TheS.U. Choraleand Chamber Singers will
give a noon concert May 19 and both groups
will give a joint concertat 8 p.m. May 20 m the
Campion chapel.

The Learning Resource Center will hold a
workshop May 12at 5:30andagainat 7:15p m
The te»t preparation workshop will offer
methods to improve test performance and reduce test anxiety andwilloffer tips on objective
and essay test taking.

hourBareB:3oa.m.to4p.m. daily.Eveningregistration will be May 11 from4to 7 p.m.
Registration information willnot be mailed to
undergraduate students. Students should
watch for posters givingdetails concerning registration. Schedule forms may be picked up m
the departments May 9 Continuing graduate
students will receive their permits m the mail
and may follow the mail-in procedures.
Alpha Kappa P«i is sponsoring an award for
thestudents choice ol the top business professor Ballots may be picked up at the Alpha
Kappa Psi office, Pigott 153 Voting ends May
7.

The last day to withdraw from spring quarter classes with a grade of "W" isMay 18 WithThe Legion of Mary will be praying therosarydaily ai 12:15p.m. during the month of May
m frontof the statueon theLiberal Artslav.n.In
case of bad weather, meet m the Liberal Arts
chapel Rosaries are available for those who
needthem.

drawal forms with instructor and adviser approval signatures must be filed at the registrar's
office by 4:30 p.m. No withdrawals will be accepted after May 18. Please allow enough time
to obtain the necessary signatures before the

deadline.

Spectator Positions Open
The Spectator is now accepting applications
for the 1983-84 school year.
Open positions include:

News Editor

Photo Editor

Copy Editors

Arts/Entertainment Editor
Sports Editor
Editorial Page Editor

Production Assistant

Office Coordinator

Submit letters of application to the Spectator office, Chieftain basement Deadline-May 9

j

